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TERMS-$1.00 a Yea in Advance

NO. 4(1

$5010• 01100
Cash Given Away to Users of

LION COFFEE
We are going to be more liberal than ever in 1904 to users of 4i

on Coffee, Not only will the

Lion-Heads, cut from the packages, be good, -as heretc•fore, for 
the valuable premiums we

have always given our customers, but

In Addition-to the Regular Free Premiums
the same Lion-Heads will entitle you to estimates in our $50,000.00 Grand Prize 

Contests, which will

make some of our patrons rich men and women. You can send in as ma
ny estimates as desired. There will be

 TWO CREAT CONTESTS
The first contest will be on thetuly 4th attendance at the St. Lotiis World's Fair; the 

seroud,relates to Total

Vote For President to be cast Nov. 8, 1904. $20,000.00 will benistributed in each of 
these contests, making

$40,000.00 on the -two, and, to make it still more interesting, in addition to this amount, we will give a •''

Grand First  to the one who is nearest correct on bothPrize of $5,000.00 contests, and thus your estimates have two
opportunities of winning a big cash prize.

Five Lion-Heads /or
cut from lion

Coffee Packages and a

2 cent stamp entitle you

(in addition to the reg-

ular free premiums)

to one vote in

either contest:

WORLD'S FAIR CONTEST
What will be the total July 4th attendance at the St. Louis

World's Pair? At Chicago, July 4,1993, the attendance was 283.173.

For nearest correct estimates received in Woolson Spice Com-

pany's office, Toledo, Ohio, on or before June 30th, 1904, we will
give first prize for the nearest correct estimate, second prize to the
next nearest, etc., etc., as follows:

1 First Prize  $2,800.00

1 Second Prize     1,000.00

2 Prizes -$600.00 each 1  000.00
6 Prizes- 200.00 " 1  000.00

10 Prizes- 100.00 " 1  000.00
20 Prizes- 60.00 " 1  000.00
50 Prizes- 20.00 " 1  000.00
250 Prizes- 10.00 " 2  600.00

1800 Prizes- 5.00 "  9,000.00

TOTAL, $20,000.002139 PRIZES,

•

79 P

gaWl. Printed blanks to

vote on found in '

every Is;012 Ceffee Pack=

age. The 2 cent stamp

covers the ex”ense .Gf

our acknowledgment to

yf.:41 that your es=

timate is recorded. -

PRESIDENTIAL VOTE CONTEST

-4.

What will be the total Popular Vote cast for President (votes e.
for all candidates combine:1i at the election November 8, 19041 In?

1900 election, 13,959,553 people voted for President. For nearest co
r-

rect estimates received in Woolson Spice Co.'s, office, To
ledo, 0., 11,'

on or before Nov. 5,1904, we will give firstprize for the nea
rest cor-

rect estimate, second prize to the next aea- est, etc., etc., as follows:

1 First Prize  $2,500.00

1 Second Prize   1000.00
1  000.00 .
1 000.00
1,000.00 '
1  000.0
1  Of

2 Prizes- $600.00 each
S Prizes- 200.00 "
)0 Prizes- 100.00 "
20 Prizes- 60.00 "
60 Prizes- 20.00 "
250 Prizes- 10.00 "
1800 Prizes- 5.00 "

2139 PRIZES,

Distributed to the Public-aggregating S45,000.00
to Grocers' Clerks (see particulars In LION C

COMPLETE DETAILED

10

.00
2,600.00
0  000.00

TOT(L, 520,000.00

-in addition tor:Moll WrIshali give $6,0110
FFEE cases) making a grand total of $50,033,00.

PARTICULARS IM EVERY Pilr,I,VAri!E OF

OLSON SPICE CO., (CONTEST DEP'T.)
.4•CA

TOLEDO, OHIO•

7POTASH MINES.

-They Are All In Prussia and Supply'
the Entire World.

The potash which is dug from the

royal Prussian mines, located at Stress-

furt, ninety miles from Berlin, is the

sole source of the world's supply. Be-

fore the mines were discovered the

;best substitute which could be found

!for the product was wood ash, such as

the southern plantations used in the

old days for making lye soap. The

Prussian mines are twenty-seven in

-number and were devoted to the pro-

Aluction of salt before rock salt was

sliscovered.
When the new variety of salt was

given to the world the Prussian mines

were temporarily abandoned, and in a

d'ew years a search for •rock salt was

instituted. The salt was found, but

In a badly adulterated condition, and

an analysis of the adulterant revealed

the fact that it was the most valuable

part of the mineral. The potash was

ut once turned to use as commercial

fertilizer.
The mines are controlled by a syndi-

cate. They employ 21,000 men and

yield 1,200 car loads a day of potash.

Of the entire output 75 per cent is

used .for agricultural purposes, while

the remainder is used for chemical

:purposes. It is largely utilized in the

cyanide .process of extracting gold

!from the ore.-Louisville Courier-Jour-

MILITARY STORIES.

Soldier AVho Was Punished and a
Bugler Who Was Excused.

From one of the French naval ports

comes an interesting .story of an inci-

dent which recently occurred there. A

general holding a high command made
,his appearance suddenly at the bar-
;racks of an infantry regiment, which,

n obedience to his orders, was prompt-

13- drawn up in the yard. Then he ex-

plained the reason in a brief address.

He said that ,as he was walking in

the town attired in mufti on the pre-

vious day a man belonging to the

corps, who was the worse for liquor,

accosted him rudely and asked him to

stand him a drink. "Let him step out

of the ranks," he concluded. Immedi-

ately a bugler emerged and, saluting,

said, "It is I, mon general."
The incident is characteristic, and

.apropos of it we are reminded of such

an adventure which befell a certain

French marshal. A grenadier who was

oseiseereted at some injustice that
-hies him pointed his pistol

•ed pulled the trigger,
Without moving

• 7 "Four days
-ems in

FAS1 FLGWEES.

For The Chronicle.

I dreamed one night of eidelweiss,

Of eidelweies on hills of ice ;

Again of one rude dangerous spot,

Where grew the first forget-inc-not. ;

Ali, me, that dreams like these should

ever be forgot.

Sometimes I face the clouded west,

The dark blue west where Carrick's

crest,

Looms upward, and I feel and know

That there Arbutus blossoms grow ;

But up those ridg,es blue I may not ever

go.

But blessed be to-morrow more,

Sweet Easter morn, when newly born

In lovely dales and pastures hilly,

I'll pluck the yellow DafTodilly

And nodding violets and touch the

heavenly lily.

THE WORD "HUSSAR."

It Is Hungarian and Originally
Meant a Freebooter.

Hussar is a Hungarian word mean-

ing originally a freebooter or free lance.

These men, strong, active, hardy, ac-

customed to capture and tame herds of

wild horses, were brought into mili-

tary service by Corvinus, the boy king,

In 14-12 -and became the finest body of

light cavalry in the world. The sug-

gested derivation from the Magyar-

huzst, twenty, and ar, pay (one horse-

man raised by twenty families)-is

only a fanciful one. The name spread

into all armies, and hussars of all na-

tions are distinguished by uniforms of

brilliant colors and elaborate orna-

ment. Two characteristics are the dol-

man and the busby, with its scarlet

cloth attachment, a survival of the

narrow Magyar bag, which fell over

the left shoulder as a protection against

sword cuts.
, The word dragoon was first used of a

regiment of mounted infantry, so call-

ed from the dragons or short muskets

with which they were armed. The

head of a dragon, wrought on the muz-

zle of the muskets, seemed to spit fire

and at one time was depicted on their

steede-a_
At Chingford, hi Essex, England,"an

estate is held by a very strange con-

dition. Whenever it passes into new

hands the owner, with his wife, man-

servant and maidservant, comes on

horseback to the parsonage and pays

his homage by blowing three blasts

upon a horn. He carries a hawk upon

his Est and his servant has a grey-

hound in -the slip, both for the use of

the rector for that day. He receivee a

eSec-7:sn for the hawk, _a peck of oats

.ee and a loaf of bread for
• • ener the own-

ed then,
fhe

OPENING PARLIAMENT.

The Pomp With Which It Was Done
by Queen Victoria.

The trim pets sound: The queen ap-

proaches! The trumpet continues, and

first enter at a side door close at my

elbow the college of heralds richly

dressed, slowlyotwo and two. Then

the great officers of the household, then

the lord chancellor bearing purse, seal

and speech of the queen, with the mace

bearers before him. Then Lord Lans-

downe with the crown, the Earl of Zet-

land with the cap of maintenance and

the Duke of Wellington with the sword

of state. Then Prince Albert, leading

the queen, followed by the Duchess of

Sutherland, mistress of the robes, and

the Marchioness of Douro, daughter-

in-law of the Duke of Wellington, who

is one of the ladies in waiting. The

queen and prince sit down, whileevery-

body else remains standing. The queen

then says in a voice most clear and

sweet, "My lords (rolling the r), be

seated." Upon which the peers sit

down, except those who enter with the

queen, who group themselves about

the throne in the most picturesque

manner. The queen had a crown of

diamonds, with splendid necklace and

stomacher of the same. The Duchess

of Sutherland close by her side with
her ducal coronet of diamonds and a

little back Lady Douro, also with her

coronet. On the right of the throne

stood the lord chancellor, with scarlet
robe and flowing wig, holding the

speech, surrounded by the emblems of
his office; a little farther, one step lower
down, Lord Lansdowne, holding the
crown on a crimson velvet cushion,
and on the left the Duke of Wellington,
brandishing the sword of state in the
air, with the Earl of Zetland by his
side. The queen's train of royal purple,
or, rather, deep crimson, was borne
by many train bearers. The whole
scene seemed to me like a dream or a
vision. After a few minutes the lord
chancellor came forward and presented
the speech to the queen. She read it
sitting and most exquisitely. Her voice
is flutelike and her whole emphasis de-
cided and intelligent. Very soon after
the speech is finished she leaves the
house, and we all follow as soon as we
can get our carriages.-Mrs. George
Bancroft in Scribner's.

A Thonghtful Man

M. M. Austin of Winchoster, Ind.,

knew what to do in the hour of

need. His wife had such an unus-

ual ease of stomach and liver trouble,

physicians could not help her. He

thought of and tried Dr. King's

:cw Life Pills and'she got relief at

once and was finally cured. Only

25c, at T. E. Zimmnman's Drug

r- " "OuEER OLD LAW. •
Eighteenth Century Edict Against

Tobacco Chewing.

In the -code of laws passed by the

towns of Windsor, Hartford and Weth-

ersfield in the years 1738-39 may be

found the following on tobacco chew-

ing:
"Forasmuch as it is observed that

many abuses are crept in and commit-

ted by the frequent t.tking of tobacko,

It is ordered by the authority of this

court that no person under the age of

twenty-one years nor any other that

bath not already accustomed himselfe

to the use thereof shall take any tobac-

ko until bee bath bought a certificate

under the hands of some one who are

approved for knowledge and skill in

physicks that it is useful for him and

also that hee bath received a lycense

from the courts for the same.

"And for the regulating of those who

either by thelre former taking it have,

to We're apprehensions, made it neces-

sary to them or upon due advice are

persuaded to the use thereof, it is or-

dered that no man within this colonye

after the publication hereof shall take

any tobacko publiquely in the streets,

highways or any barnyards or upon

training days, in any open places, un-

der the penalty of sixpence for each

offense against this order in any of the

partieulars thereof, to bee paid without

gainsaying, uppon conviction by the

testimony of one witness-that is, with-

out just exception-before ally one mag-

istrate.
"And the constables in the several

towns are required to make present-

ment to each particular court of such

as they do understand and can convict

to be transgressors of this order."-

Pittsburg Gazette.

HINTS FOR BRIDEGROOMS.

Plenty of Advice For Brides, but Not
a Word For the Men.

A thoughtful young man of Wash-

ington was heard to decry the other

:day the fact that, while there is a del-

uge of "don't" and "do" for the bride

,to follow, the bridegroom must shift

for himself.

"There is absolutely nothing to guide

a man but •his •owo awkward self. It

isn't fair," lie said. -"From the time

a girl is old enough to detect sound

she understands the importance of

having things done properly at a wed-

ding, while the prospective groom is
Only something necessary to complete

the .picture. Nothing short of inspire-

-ton can get a rnan through a mar-

riage ceremony gracefully.
"In order to impress the bride and

spectators that he is enthusiastic about

It he appears with a sort of frozen grin

on his face that you expect to melt at

any moment and run down his col-

lar. If he Is too frightened to respond

in a loud voice some of the bride's girl

friends will whisper that 'it was plain-

ly evident he was unwilling from the

_start.' Again, if he replies in a loud,

stern voice another bunch in another

direction of the church will huddle to-

gether and express how glad they are

that they are not marrying him, while

the nttiturle of many is that they are

signing away their life and all worth

living for. So I, for one, think it high

time that somebody wrote a few hints

on how to behave, that we men may

appear enthusinstic about being mar-

ried without .belug.ridlculous."-Wash-

ington •Post.

Ancient Jewelers' Association.

Birmingham jewelers have been

famed since the middle of the seven-

teenth century. When Charles II.

brought with him to England the

French fashion of wearing metallic

ornaments Birmingham at once took

the lead in supplying them; and the

city then commenced a career of pros-

perity which has never save for brief

periods suffered abatement. Even

Southey, who could scarcely find suffi-

ciently censorious language to describe

Birmingham, allowed that it "excelled

every other place in the world for

watch chains, necklaces, bracelets, but-

tons, buckles and snuffboxes," though,

he said, "they were dearly purchased

at the expense of health and moral-

ity."-London Chronicle.

The Liberty Cap.

When the Romans manumitted a

slave his head was adorned with a

small red cloth cap. As soon as this

was done he was known as a liberti-

nus, or freedman, and his name was

registered among others of the city's

"tribes." In the year 263, when Satur-

nius invaded the capital, he hoisted a

cap on the point of his spear to indi-

cate that all slaves who rallied around

this standard should be free. This was

the origin of the liberty cap still used
In art as a symbol.

Ichthyology.

I "Never mind," said her dearest

I friend. "There are as good fish in the

sea as ever were caught out of it."
1 "I know it," said the girl that had

set her cap for the foreign count and

failed to get him, "but statistics show
that the lobster catch is getting smaller
every year."-Chicago Tribune.

Ancestors.

, "We can't afford to recognize them.
Their ancestors were in trade."
"Weren't ours?"
"Of course, but our trade ancestors

are two generations farther back than
theirs."-Exchange.

Willi...1g to Forget.

I "Then lie doesn't want to be called

the Hon. Mr. Smith?"
, "No. It's an unpleasant reminder

that he used to be in politics, and with

strangers it might hurt his reputa-

tion."-Puck.

It Is supposed that the average depth
of sand in the deserts of Africa is from

forty to eiguty feet.

IMAGINATION.

Instances Showing How It Has Made

Well Men Sick.

The domination of imagination over

the normal exercise of the faculties is

no new idea. .k>anniel Rogers suffered

from R violent cold from the effeas of

what he believed to be an open win-

dow at his hisck, which in reality was

closed. An instance of this known to

the medical faculty is more strange

still. • Two men stayed at a house in

which an inmate had died of cholera.

One man placed in the room in which

the patient bad died was in ignorance

of what had occurred. He slept well

and was no worse. The other, wrong-

ly told that the room in which he slept

was that in which the cholera patient

had died, spent a night of mental

agony and in the morning was actual-

ly found to be suffering from this com-

plaint. Ile died of cholera.

A similar instance was mentioned

the other day by a friend of the writ-

er. Two London men stayed in the

, country at a house where scarlet fever

was reported. One, an unimaginative,

healthy minded fellow, awoke all right

In the morning. The other, a nervous,

sensitive man, was very ill-had not

slept and had broken out into a terri-

ble rash which both declared to be

scarlet fever. A wire to a London

medical mail was dispatched, and by

the first train he hurried down. The

supposed fever patient proved to have

no fever at all beyond an imaginary

one. As a fact, there was no scarlet

fever in the house, the case had been

wrongly diagnosed, and the frightened

visitor had tortured himself into a vio-

lent rash, all without cause.-St. James

Gazette.

BASKET BALL.

An American Game With No Uncer-
tainly as to Its Origin.

Basket ball as a recreative game is

unique ill its origin for two reasons:

First, it is our one positively sure,

home, American production; secondly,

the name, date and place of its au-

thorship are exactly known. Basket

ball was born in the year 1801 at

Springfield, Mass., and its author was

James Naismith. The story is short

enough to be interesting. In that town

Is a training school connected with

the Young Men's Christian associa-

tion and of course professors, among

them a professor of psychology, who

Is paid to teach the young ideas how

to think effectively. In one of his lec-

tures he called attention to certain con-

ditions upon which the brain could

with advantage be exercised and chal-

lenged his class to supply the require-

ments to meet them. The conditions

were the invention of a new game

which could be played indoors in a

limited area by a defined and unaltera-

ble number of contestants and adapta-

ble to both sexes. Upon this hypoth-

esis one of his pupils, James Nal-

smith, the same night evolved basket

ball. It was put into practice the next

day experimentally and found to meet

the conditions and limitations laid

' down by the professor admirably. But

it had more than an academic value,

as its spread as one of our most ap-

preciated pastimes attests.-Illustrat-

ed Sporting News.

Fooling the Colonel.

I doubt if the pranks of the present

day subaltern are as pluckish its those

of his predecessors. I can remember

a story that went the rounds some

years ago of a daring junior of the

Grenadier guards who chaffed his colo-

nel in a fashion that would not be

I tolerated today. But the colonel was

I not disposed to deal leniently with

him. He kept unusually late, or rather

early, hours, so one day an early pa-

rade was ordered unexpectedly, and

five minutes before the hour the colo-

nel rode past the culprit's quarters.

Cheerfully unconscious of impending

doom, the latter leaned out of his bed-

room window in the airy garments of

sleep to say good morning. The colo-

nel chuckled and rode on, but to hie

surprise at the stroke of time the sub-

altern stepped out on parade fully

dressed. and all in order. Ile knew of

the trap and had donned the looser

garment over his uniform to take a

rise out of his superior.-London Tat-

ter.

Where Wives Are Pawned.

They have a curious way of utilizing

wives tied daughters in some parts of

India. If a man wants money he puts

these members of his establishment in

passes and his creditor detains them

until the debt is discharged. The cus-

tom varies in different localities. In

Nellore the Yercalls pledge their

daughters to creditors, who may either

marry them or give them away, and

a man who has to go to jail deposits

his wife with another mins of her tribe

until his return. In North Arcot un-

married daughters are frequently

mortgaged and become the absolute

property of the mortgagee until liqui-

dation.

Ile Wouldn't Ask Further.

Contributor-Would you take It kind-

ly if I were to ask you on what

grounds you refused my latest poem?

Editor-Yes, if you'll take kindly to my

true statement of the case. Contribu-

tor (after slight hesitation)-Good day,

sir.---Baltimore American.

(10041 Fortune.
Mr. Backlotz (enviously)-She has the

greatest luck in selecting servant girls.

Mrs. Backlotz-Don't talk nonsense!

You mean she has great luck in having

servant girls select her.-Exchange.

Hist View and Hera.

Fle-As for me, life Isn't worth the

living without you. She--As for me,
the living you earn isn't worth the life.

-Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

No sword bites so fiercely as an evil

-tongue.-Sidney.

MOODS AND TEARS.

One VI;ottata's Vicsvs About Weeping

n t Theatrical Performances.

"There is just this about crying at

the theater," said the average woman-

"you'll cry if you're in the mood for It

and you won't if you're not, no matter

how harrowing or nonharrowing the

play may be. Like most average wom-

en, I rarely cry either at the theater or

anywhere, but I long ago discovered

that it depends entirely upon may mood

at the time. I 'once went to a genuine

comedy and found the tears filling my

eyes just because I happened to be

blue at the time, and I've been at many

a play with all the women round me

' mopping their eyes and drying their

pocket handkerchiefs on their fans

while I, being for some reason or other

uplifted, sat there dry eyed, almost

I "No matter what my mood, however,

• the thing sure to keep me from weep-

ing at the theater is any emotional dis-

play on the part of her who is with

me. I can attend the weepiest kind of

a play unmoved with may sister, for she

' starts in way ahead of time, making,

• me feel more like laughing than cry-

ing, and then when the 'true lachry-

mose opportunity arrives it finds me

pathos proof. This is the only way by

which I may make myself immune

• from weeping at theaters upon all cc-

casions."-Philadelphia Inquirer.

TIPPING IN LONDON.

No End to the Fees to Servitors In
Restaurants.

As an old Londoner I have seen

changes in the manners of the city

which amount to a complete transfor-

mation. I remember well the time

when there wasn't really a good res-

taurant in all London and when men

had to be content with dining and sup-

ping in the back parlors of public

houses. You got very good food in

those dark, low ceilinged, stuffy rooms,

and I remember when you were con-

sidered to be doing very well when you

handed the somewhat time worn and

ill clad waiter twopence or threepence

as a tip.
Nowadays you go into a restaurant

which is palatial, and you see men, es-

pecially if they belong to the Stock Ex-

change, giving huge tips that in olden

times would have paid the price of a

Whole dinner for half a dozen friends.

And the tipping never seems to end.

You tip one waiter for one thing and

another for another, and you tip the

carver, and then you tip the man who

gives you your wine, and as you are

leaving you tip the porter who puts on

your coat and the other porter who

calls your cab. It is, in fact, becoming

almost impossible for men of moderate

means to go to most of the restaurants

of today.-M. A. P.

HEAT AND MOTION.

Various Theories About the Connec-
tion Between These Agents.

The idea that heat is a kind of motion

was entertained by Plato, who makes

Socrates say: "For heat and fire which

generate and sustain other things are

themselves begotten by impact and

friction, but this is motion. Are not

these the origin of fire?"

Bacon defined heat to be "a motion

acting in its strife upon the smaller

particles of bodies." Newton, Boyle

mind Hooke considered heat to be mo-

tion. Locke described it as "a very

brisk agitation of the insensible parts

of the objects which produces to us

that sensation from whence we denom-

inate the object hot; so what in our

sensation is heat in the object is noth-

ing but motion. This appears by the

way heat is produced, for we see that

the rubbing of a brass nail upon a

board will make it very hot."

Many scientific men have held heat

to be matter, and in spite of Rumford's

vigorous exposition of its fallacy this

material theory held its ground until a

comparatively recent date, when Sir II.

Davy took up the subject and by his

experiments proved conclusively that

this view is unsound.

Causeway of Bending Pillars.

Nature has hewn many upright pil-

lars from the rock at various prehis-

toric periods, but so far as is known

she has completed but one group of

bending pillars. The causeway nt Stif-

le, in Scotland, is after this original

design. The stone shafts rise perpen-

dicularly to a height of fifty or sixty

feet, when they curve inward in a

long, sweeping line at once graceful

and massive. In some places a. perfect

Roman arch has been formed in this

way. The formations are so symmet-

rical as to suggest the hand of the

architect.

Antiquity of Pins.

Pins of various sorts have been in ex-

istence ever since our "first parents"

clothed themselves in palm leaves

which grew wild in the garden of

Eden. As a matter of fact, pins claim

a very high antiquity, the earliest form

being a natural thorn, which is still

. used to some extent for fastening the

dress by the peasant women of upper

Egypt. In prehistoric times pins were
also made of the small bones of fish

and animals.

Of Course Not.

"Marriage," remarked the moralizer,

• "is a lottery."
"Yes," rejoined the demoralizer, "but

it's one of the gzunes of chalice that

clergymen do not try to discourage."-

Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Usual Thing.

Mrs. Knowitt-1 hear you celebrated

I your silver wedding last week. Mrs.
Wise-No. To judge from the presents
we received I think it was our silver
plated wedding.-Chicago Journal.

Success may somethnes come unex-

pectedly, but work alone can hold It.-
Murray.

THINGS DOiNG.

Current Events of General Interest
In Agrieult tire.

One outcome of the cotton situation

in this country has been for some time

apparent to -anybody with an eye for

future events. England has been mak-

ing strenuous anionts to ,extend cotton

culture in Egypt, and It is authentical-

ly reported that those efforts are meet•

Mg with success. The government of

Jamaica is said to-be entering upon ex-

tensive experiments its cotton .produc•

thin with a view to -pushing the iudus-

try. Germany and France are :deo

making their ventures an various parte

of -their foreign possessions, and it ie

'beginning to be realized -that there ;ire

fresh areas where it is probable the

cotton plant can be profitably culth

vated.
Belgium, the Netherlands, ItalY and

Japan are now Mike(' of as nations fill

of which possess cotton territory in

their foreign colonies of Africa and the

East Indies and • Formosa. Russia al-

ready grows cotton, but thus far uses

it all.
The secretary of agriculture, the

chief of the bureau of statistics anti

one of the largest manufacturers of

print cloths in this country are all

credited with opinions which are sub-

stantially to the effect that the short-

age in the supply of cotton has not

been sufficient to account for the ab-

normally high prices and that the re-

sult of these may be the establishment

of new cotton fields in other countries.

Cotton traders who maintain that the

high prices are justifiable do so on at

count of the smallness of the crop.

This is attributed in general to the Col

ton boll weevil. The loss in Text; -

cotton through this insect is placed by

latest estimates at 300,000 bales.

terioration in the cotton seed is an

other factor claimed in the short crop,

and some of the agricultural authori-

ties are inclined to see truth in this

claim, believing that the low price of

cotton had made many planters indif-

ferent in the selection of seed, the best

of which went to the oil makers.

A Real Farmers' Trust.

"Buying and selling and dealing in
all kinds of farm and dairy products.

cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, dry goods,

boots and shoes, groceries, hardware,

farm machinery, lumber, stone, brick

and all kinds of building material,

grain and real estate and dealing in

all kinds of merchandise and in buying

and selling all kinds of property on

commission and otherwise." Such is

stated to be the object of a company

of 500 Iowa farmers. It is claimed

that at an expense of less than $4,000

for salaries and other items on a capi-

tal of $25,000 and indebtedness not ex-

ceeding $5,000 they carried on last year

a business of $620,000.

Dow Glucose Is Made From Corn.

One of the novel things in the food

section of the Agricultural building at

the St. Louis world's fair will be the

demonstration of the process of making

glucose from corn. Glucose is now un-

derstood to be a neutral sweet devoid

of flavor, with no harmful properties

amid of value as food. With the addi-

tion of a little hickory bark to give it

the maple "twang" or mixed with a pro-

portion of the genuine maple, it mates

table sirup thicker or heavier than mu:;-

tile, but lighter in color, unless colore.e

with sugar house molasses.

A Farmers' Exchange.

A project which originated in a farm-

ers' co-operative meeting held in Chi-

cago last December has for its object

the consolidation of the various co-oe-

erative movements of American fam-
ers and the establishment of a farm-
ers' exchange. A meeting at Omaha

expected to briug further developms. '

of the plan.
A Big Butter Show Planned.

At the recent Wisconsin Asaoeia- •

of Buttermakers, Secretary Fulmer .

vocated the holding of a state scot';;:

contest once a month. He also ,said th •

association could aid the dairy On

food commissions and hOlr01110 11 pow;

In legislation. It was resolved that a

important nn exhibit as possible see':

be made at St. Louis. and the wei

the dairy school of Wisconsin V'

sits- was commended. It is (Ss

that the supply men sold about Sese.

worth of macbinery.

Ohio's Fine Poultry Shov,-.

Exhibits by t WO catteries,

hundred dogs aud fifty beautife:

fowl were interesting features o:

of the finest poultry shows on

old of the Ohio State Poultry •

ton, recently held. The ce• •

fowls munbered about 1.000

prised many varieties and 1:: (eels.

number of bantams. were sleree.

cluding• black rose combs, sit -%
hug, games and many others.

Coen Contpetitiol;,

Both Illinois and , Mis - •

worked systematically ane

for success in the world's

hibit at St. Louis. The exh,,

of these states will be fee

state competitions held witsve

securing the finest corn grown

state for display in the eeiveseel

position. The Illinois c07:1!.1i,•-•:

makes its awards under tSe ess ,

of the state farmers' hist:seise
J. T. MAIL-..,71".%1•

The Items: For filo ,

Intel-WI!. S. D.-- Bornr• ]!;. ,

kota Live Stock assecin See S.

mire of Scotland said it; to addre

"The Horse For the Ise se, .s

for the farmer is the do Is; leee

Ile is the horse time. t re: i ss

the common fernier wi e fee e •

and expenss. He is In z- -:-
every farmer in the esee

profitable business ou lee fere: :

a few good colts. T. ee,. 'goes

for it is just as easy te, matte gr, • •

as poor ones.
"It is just tie ensy to re: 'Ae go'.:

no good cattle or g,,,,K1 , 17.

It does net pay LI l'ftiAt' pre:

Leav,e that for the oftee !cues,-

•
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WU PAY WAR CLAIMS.
If there is time this ‘yeek the

House of RepreSentatives intends to
,iitss an omnibus bill carrying a
a large number of war claims. These
claims are for materials taken or
,consumed by the Federal Troops
,during the Civil War, and for which
no payment was made at the time.
The supplies were taken from citi-
zens who established their loyalty to
Ithe Union to the satisfaction 9f the
Court of Claims, and the amounts
to .be paid were settled by the court
After a caref al investigation of all
the facts. The total amount carried
by the bill this year is $328,658.03.
;Congress has been paying these
bills very regularly of recent years,
And has thus far paid out $ 2,044,-
054.88,

Western Maryland always figures
;largely in these bills. This year
,the following claims are to be paid :

Charles W. Hoffman, executor of
William C. Hoffman, deceased, of
Frederick county, $2,845 ; Andrew
11. Rinehart, of Frederick county,
$434 ; Lewis W. Riddlemoser and
Marion F. Riddlemoser, sole heirs
of Ephraim Riddlemoser, deceased,
of Frederick county, $127 : Eugene
L. Derr, administrator of the estate
of John Derr, deceased, of Frederick
county, $1,119 ; R. G. Johnson, ad-
ministrator of Washington Stone de-
ceased, of Frederick county, $352 ,
Joseph E. Harley, administrator de
bonis non of Ohio F. Harley, deceas-
ed, of Frederick county, $654.

Five men were almost convicted
of murder in Chicago by a little
girl who afterwards denied her GlV11.

testimony,
411:16.

Pimples, blotches and all other
spring troubles are cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla—the most effective of
all spring medicines,

CYCLONE SENT HIM TO JAIL.

Chicago, March 30.—The same
cyclone that made James Melnery
homeless in Indiana Harbor last
week found him a new home in the
Indiana Penitentiary, Justice, mov-
ing almost as fast as the cyclone
itself, has decreed that he serve five
years at hard labor for bigamy.
Had it not been for the storm

which destroyed Mclinery's house
and left him with slight injuries,
his whereabouts might have never
become known to the wife who has
just brought about his conviction.

Mrs. Olivine Anglais MeInery, of
Chicago, who claims that -Winery
deserted her in Hamilton, Ontario,
15 years ago, chanced to see his
name published in the list of injur-
ed by the storm. The result was
the identification and arrest of Mc-
Inery, who two years ago was mar-
ried to a girl in the suburbs.—Sun

Deafness Cannot Re Cured

by 'opal applications, as they cannot
Teach the diseased portion of the
par. There is only one way to cure

Bored For Oil In Vain.

Oscar A. Wesuer and Joseph D.
Wesner, of Harford City, Ind., trad-
ing as Wesner Bros., well diggers,
Wednesday secured an attachment,
or mechanics' lien, on the well .crf
the Tuscarora Oil Comtany, located
in the "narrewsi" on the edge of
Cumbeiland, for $3,350, which they
claim is owing them. They began
drilling September 16 last and have
been paid $2,500 on .account and a
$500 stock certificate. They were
to have received $50 a day for drill-
;ing. The contract of the company
with the drillers included a $1,000
stock certificate.
The Wesners are shipping their

machinery away, and it is not likely
that the company, composed largely
of local capital, with G. W. Myers,
of Hagerstown as president, will
continue the test. The well is 2,300
feet deep and, despite many days of
hard work, the drillers have been
unable to penetrate the rock, which
geologists say is the hardest known.

Recently the well was shot with-
eat being able to budge the rock.
There are indications pf oil on the
spot.—Sun.

• 41.0. •

A Cure For Heaeache.

Any man, woman or child suffer-
ing from headache, biliousness or a
dull, drowsy feeling should take one
or two of DeWitt's' Little Early Ris-
ers night and morning. These fa-
mous little pills are famous because
they are a tonic as well as a pill.
While they cleanse the system they
strengthen and rebuild it by their
tonic effect upon the liver and bow-
els. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

Schools In Russia

According to the latest statistics,
there are 84,544 public schools in
the empire of Russia, out of which
number 50,131 are under the juris-
diction Of the Ministry of Public
Education, 42,588 under the juris-
diction of the holy synod and the re-
mainder under other departments.
Of the pupils, 73,167 were adults,
3,291,694 boys and 1,203,902 girls.
The teachers number 172,000. The
maintenance of all these schools
costs more than $25,000,000. The
average school tax for city schools is
$9.50 and far village schools $5 a
pupil.

Makes a Clean Sweep.

There's nothing like doing a
thing thoroughly. Of ail the salves
you ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve is the best. It sweeps away
and cures Burns, Sores, Bruises,
Cuts, Boils, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions
and Piles, it's only 25c, and guar-
anteed to give satisfaction by T. E.
Zimmerman, Druggist.

Pretty Flowers For 8100.

New York, March 29.—For a trifle
of $100 or so a man may buy quite
p. pretty Easter gift at any one of the
Broadway or Fifth avenue florists'
shops for his finance, or for one to
whose heart he is laying siege. A
friendly little remembrance can be
had almost anywhere fey $10 or $15.
He is also privileged to. buy a bunch
of violets on the street for a quarter.
One well-known florist today es-

timated that at least $3,000,000
will be spent for flowers this week.

.150.

Are You Using Allen's Foot Ease?

ShaVe into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
nowder. It uros Corns, Bunions, Painful,deafness, and that is by eenstitution-

al remedies, Deafness is caused by and Shoe Stores, tl5e.

an inflamed pond ion of the mucous Detective MdNally, of Jersey City
lining of the Eustachian Tube. is dying of blood-poisoning from a
When this tube:is inflamed you have stab wound inflicted by a
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear- shoplifter with a hatpin.

mg, and when it is entirely closed,
Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal condi-
tion hearing will be destroyed for-
ever ; nine cases Out of ten are caused
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflamed ,condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness (caus-
ed by eatarrh) that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure; Send for
circlars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

tion.
• ...41No. •

:This ly email Refuses To Speah

fn a fit a pique one year ago Mrs.
Mary A. Heindel, wife of Aaron
Heindel, of Codorus township, York
county, Pa., resolved to refrain en-
irely from speaking to the members
41 her family and to all • other per-
s.ms. She has rigidly kept her 

res.lation at the cost of the loss of Yea:
son, for Monday her case was brought
before the court and a committee
was appointed to inquire into her
mental condition. Mrs. Heindel re-
eentl y has refused to work, and
when sewing is offnsal her she tears
tic fabric to strips. She shows
many others symptoms of insanity,

and with all maintai
— clervIc -Vert's.- . .

4.111110

woman

syKEsvn.ax ON A BOOM.
A volunteer firemen's company,

with 22 members, was organized at
Sykesville with Wade H. D. War-
field as president, T. 41t, Andersen
secretary and E. Miller, treasurer.
The Legislature has incorporated

Sykesville and the town election
will be held the first Tuesday in
May. A survey has been made and
there will be included in the corpor-
ate limits over 300 acres of land,
with about 1,000 inhabitants. Water-
works are planned, as well as elec-
tric:lights and an electric railway.
Sykesville is a great lumber distri-
buting point. It has a bank, an
opera house and handsome general
stores. The postoffice has changed
from a fourth-class to a third-class
office within the last 12 months.
The Springfield State Hospital,

located there, has just received an
appropriation of $200,000 for new
buildings.
ICNIMMILWILME•2111111.111•16 

Advice to the Agede
Age brings infirmities, such as slug-
gish bowels, weak kidneys and blad-
der and TORPID LIVER.

01119S Pill
have a specific effect on these organs,
stimulating t h c bowels, causing them
to perform their natural functions as
in youth and

IMPARTING VIGOR
to the kidneys, bladder and LIVER.
They are adapted to old and young.

OR. FENNER'S

KIDNEY and
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys, cup E
Bladder, U rUrinary Ogans.
Also Rheumatism, Back

aChe,HeartDisease.Gravel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles. un
Don't become discouraged. There is a

cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
Ile has spent a life little curing just sli:11
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
"I had severe ease of kidney disease and

rheumatism, &sr.:barging bloody matter.
Suffered intense pain. My wife was seriously
affected with female troubles. Dr. Fenner's
Kidney and Backache Cure cured us both.

F. kf. WHEELER., Randolph. Ia."
Druggists. 50c., et Ask for CSok Book—Free.

ST.VJTUSTANCE=2.,,rei,roeilicouniaa.risiD.i
CHAS. D. E1CHELBERGER.

Druggist

Governor Montague refused to
pardon John M. King, Richmond's
boodle alderman. The Governor de-
clared that bribery and graft must
not only receive judicial pnnishment
but public condemnation.

Warr

A decision has been handed down
by the Wayne Circuit Court, Michi-
gan, against an organization of
plumbers which have been formed
to control labor and material.

The Beat

DeWitt's Witch Hazel gives in-
stant relief from Burns, cures Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Eozsma, Tetter and
all abrasions of the skin. In buy-
ing Witch Hazel Salve it is only
necessary to see that you get the
genuine DeWitt's and a cure is cer-
tain. There are many cheap coun-
terfeits on the market, all of which
are worthless and quite a few are
dangerous, while DeWitt's Witch
Hazel, Salve is perfectly harmless
and cures. Sold by T. E. Zimmer-
msn.

Fourteen negro laborers in the
employ of the Richmond Transfer
Company struck because a white
man was:engaged to drive one of the
wagons.

EASTMAN'S

KopliKs AND SUPPLIES.

"You press the button—then qe the rest."!
All without a dark-room. That's the

Kodak way.

The Kodak Developing Machines in
different sizes. Better negatives with
the Machine than by the 'dark room"
method, and think of the convenience of
developing in day light. We have added
these goods to our line and will endeav-
or to carry in stock everything wanted
in the Kodak line. We also carry in

stock,
BICYCLES AND A GENERAL
LINE BICYCLE SUNDRIES.

Also Breeehloading Guns, Rifles, Re-
volvers, Cartridges and Shells, Pen
Knives,- Razors and Straps, Baseball
Goods, Foot Balls, Panelling Bags, Fish-
ing Rods, Lines and Reels, sewing Ma-
chine Needles and repairs, Bicycle Re-
pairing promptly done.
Thanking my customers for past pa-

tronage, I respectfully solicit a renewal
of your favors.

C. J. SHUFF.
mar 18-It Enimitsburg, Md.

TAUSTEE'S SALE.

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, sitting as a
Court of Equity, passed on the 6th day
of April, 1903, in No. 7506 Equity, on the
Equity docket of said Court, the under-
signed, Trustee, named in the said de-
cree, will sell at public sale at Hotel
Spangler, in the Town of Emmitsburg, in
Frederick county, Maryland,

On Saturday, April 23, 1904,

at 2 o'clock, P. M„ the following describ-
ed real estate, viz AR that valuable
tract of Mountain land, situated about -,1;
mile North of Mt, St. Mary's College, in
Frederick county, State of Maryland,
near the Mountain road leading from
said College to Emmitsburg, adjoining
the lands of said Mt. St. Mary's College,
N. C. Stansbury, Nicholls Baker and oth-

ers, containing

33 Acres of Land,
more or less, and is the same land of
which W. R. Sweeney, late of Frederick
county, deceased, died, seized and pos-
sessed. The said lot is well timbered
with oak, chestnut and other valuable
timbers, and convenient of access from
public road.
Terms of sale prescribed by the decree :

—One-half of the purchase money to be
paid cash on the day of sale, or the rati-
cation thereof by the Court, the residue
in two equal payments, six and twelve
months from day of sale, the purchaser
or purchasers, giving his, her or their
notes with approved security and bear-
ing interest from day of sale, or all cash
at the option of the purchaser or pur-
chasers. All conveyancing at the ex-
pense of the purchaser.

'VINCENT SEBOLD,
ape 17-Its Trustee.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

Beautifully situated among the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Courses. Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library a nd Lal)orat ory, and Cooking
Sehool. Steam Heat and Electric Light.

Letteta of inquiry dIrected to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

I NEW FURNITURE
FOR The SPRING TRADE

A large and fine display of Furniture.
Elegant Parlor and Bedroom Suits, ward-
robes, wash stands, sofas, lounges, iron
and wooden bedsteads, bed springs,
mattresses, window shades, pictures and
picture frames, room and picture mould-
ings, etc., all of which have been select-
ed with lima care and with the view of
meeting the demand of the Spring trade.

WALL PAPER,

New line of Wall Paper Samples now
on exhibition at my store, Many new
and beautiful patterns from which to
make selections. The paper furnished
and your rooms papered on short notice
and at reasonable prices.

Call and see my stock of goods. I may
have just what you want.

Respectfully,
E. E. ZIMMERMAN,

On the Diamond.
mar 28-4f Emmitsburg, Md.

CALL AT

JOS. El HOKE'SFOR---
Bargains.
AM NOW HAYING A JANUARY

CLEARING SALE.
Fine $1.00 Shirts, cut down price,

64 750 66 It 46 46

50 0 6 6 4 6 64

Ladies $1.00 Wrappers, "
6 6 85d

890
690
450
890
790

Just received a new Lot of HAM,
BURGS. Specially low prices.

EVERY VARIETY CEREALS.

Mothers Oats  100
Flake Rice  100
Nut Flakes  150
Force  150,
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, two for 250
Finp Cakes, Crackers, Nabiscos,
Fruits of all kinds.
Fresh Oysters twice a week.
Fresh Fish every Thursday.
Both Phones : County, No. 30. C. &

P. No. 19-2.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Flllloral Diroctors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the imilersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emit) i tsburg. Fine caskets find funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER &.:SWEENEY.
oct 19

VINCENT SEBOLD,ATTOHNU-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick (in Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings ip Equity for the sale
of real estate. Ian 29-If.

Special Meeting

COL.NTY COMMISSIONERS

Frederick, Md., March 21, 1904.

The County Commissioners will meet
at their office at the Court House, on

TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 1904,

at 10 o'clock, A. M., and will continue in
session three weeks to hear appeals
from assessments, assess new property,
consider pension applications, and for
the transaction of general business,
The following schedule of districts

have been adopted :

FIRST WEEK,

April 5 and 6, general business.
April 7, Frederick District.
April 8. Buckeystown and Middletown

Districts.
April 9, Creagerstown and Emmitsburg

Districts.

SECOND WEEK.

April 11, Catoctin and Urbana Dis-
tricts.
April 12, Liberty and New Market Dis-

tricts.
April 13, Hauvers and Woodsboro Dis-

tricts.
April 14, Petersville, Brunswick and

Mount Pleasant Districts.
April 15, Jefferson and Mechanicstown

Districts.
April 16, Jackson and Johnsville

THIRD WEEK,

April 18, Wpodyille and Linganore
Districts.
April 19, Lewistown and Tuscarora.

Districts.
April 20, Burkittsville, Ballenger and

Braddock Districts.
April 21, 22, 23, Pension Days.
The attention of all taxables is espec-

ially directed to this notice as no abate-
ment will be made nor will any credit be
allowed on their assessment after the
30th day of April, 1904, until the levy of
this year shall have been completed.
Persons having erected new buildings,

or made additions and improvements to
their old buildings, would do well tp re-
port the valuation of the same, other-
wise they may be assessed excessively.
Those disposing of personal property

should also report sale of same and
bring their sale books to this °Mee be-
fore May 1st.

By order,

WILLIAM II. BLENTLINGER,
President.

Cu:Nil:NT C. ACSHyt,MaN, Clerk.

mar, 25-3ts,

FINE HORSES.

I have now at my stables, near the
Lutheran Church, in Emmitsburg, a num-
ber of fine horses suitable for all pur-
poses. Among which are some extra
fine mares. I have single line leaders,
saddle horses and fine drivers, at reason-
able prices. These horses were not
shipped on the cars. For sale or ex-
change for old horses. If in need of a
horse call at my stable. I may have just
the kind you want.
Also a couple spans of good Young

Mules,

march 1T-4t
Harry McNair,

Eunnitsburg, Md.

HOKE & ARAN'S
Marble Yard,

ENIMITSBURG:' MARYLPID.

Monuments, Tombtones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted • Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29,1yr.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

II
it)
Send model, sketch or photo of inventic-n for f
free report on patentability. For free beck,

ILTSeirel Patents and   TRADE-MARKS *write

OPPOSITE 1.1,S.P4TiNT OFFI
: WAS PUNIC TO.N.D.0

Nursery Stock at
Wholesale Prices
We desire to call your attention to our. stork

of Peach Trees. We make car lots a Specialty.
and know we can please you in assortment
and grade, and hope to have your order while
the stock is unbroken. We plant only Kansas
natural seed (gathered expressly for.us by our
agent West). and nse every Precaution from
planting to packing to have our trees strictly
healthy and true to name.
We use whole roots to make our trees, which

grow the strongest and ere the longest-lived
trees in the world. and are mach superior to
trees root grafted on pieces of roots cut about
two Inches long to lessen the cost of production
and sold by many other nurserymen, who claimn
the piece ropt trim to be as good as any. We in-
vite !layers to make personal inspection. Our
carriage will meet visitors It duly notified of day
and train.

l

Prices of Peach Trees.per 10 Per 100 l'er 1.000
im to 0 ft, seected _4100 5)0.00

5).00
$34.f..;

2535.to
4 to 5 ft., selected... 10
3 to 4 ft., selected... fiti
2 to 3 ft., selected... 50

Apple Trees.
Per 10 Per 100

44 to PS ft.. one year
budded  51.00 $0.00

2.% to 3 ft., strong,
budded ...... .   SO 7.00

Ito 6 ft., 2 and 8 years
old  1.00 15.60

4 to 5 4t., 2 years old
select  1.25 11.00

Per 1,000

$ 75.00

65.00

140.00

100.00

This ad. may not appear in this paper again.
Enable yourself to obtain the above prices by
saving this issue and send us a list of your prob-
able wants for spring planting. Boxing and
packing free. We pay freight on orders of 55
and up. State health certificate accompanies
each bill. A general line of other stock to offer
at very low prices. Write us at once.

BATTLEFIELD NURSERIES,
Gettysburg, Pa.

42 & 44 West High Street.

Wanted Long Rye Straw In Bun-
dles and Old Chaffy Straw.

March 4-4ts. E 0 W.

Public Sale.

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in a mortgage from Sarah Miller to
Adam Tressler, bearing date the 19th
day of October, A. D„ 1893, and assign-
ed to the undersigned assignee, which
said mortgage and assignments are duly
recorded In Litter J. L. J., No. 8, Folio
487, one of the laud records of Frederick
County, the undersigned, assignee of
said Mortgage, will sell at public sale
on the premises, on

Saturday, the 16th day of April, A. D., '04

at 2 &Opel:, P. M., all that valuable tract
of land containing

87 ACRES, 3 ROODS, AND 33 PERCHES

of land, more or less, situated about 2
miles southeast of Sabillasville, in
Hauver's District, Frederick county,
State of Maryland, and about 5 miles
northwest of Emmitsburg, on the public
road leading from the said Town of Ent-
mitsburg to Sabillasville, adjoining the
lands of Samuel F. Cline and others,
The said tract of land is improved by

a one and .one-half story

LOG HOUSE,

with porch in front, a log Barn, Hog
Pen, and other outbuildings. A good
well of water is near the house and a
number of, fruit trees, such as Apples,
Cherries and other fruit is on the prem-
ises. About 20 acres of this land is un,
der cultivation, the balance in timber,
consisting of Chestnut, Oak, Walnut and
other valuable timber, This land is
splendidly located on the mountains,
within a few miles of Monterey and
other mountain resorts, possessing an
elevatien that commands not only a
magnificent view of the valley below
but also of the surrounding mountain
resorts.
Terms of sale prescribed by the mort-

gage.—Cp,sh.
WILLIAM MORRISON,

Assignee of Mortgage.

W. P. EYLER, Auctioneer,

New Advertisements.
DADCHY & CO,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Meali9C9 and bra:dines the ht...k.
Promotes a loatnisnl growth.
14c.wer Palle to Ilestore Gray
510? to its; Youthful Color.
Cures rta'n rhvetsre & hair falling.

1d1c'JatDrorgleta

MEND YOUR OWN HOLES
in granite, tinware, milk pans and till kitchen
utensils with

EASY RIVETS9 9

Better than solder. Anyone can use them. Pack-
age by [nail, 25e. Agents wanted.

F. 8. GLIDDEN. BATAVIA, N. Y.

/ Such as Corn Chop, Oats and
Corn Chop, at $1.20 and $1.25
per 100 lbs; Oats Chop, 90 cts.
per 100 pound; ; White Feed,
$1,30 per 100 lbs., Cotton Seed
Meal, $1.40 per 1001bs.; Bran,
$1.20 per 100 lbs. Oats, 55
cents a bushel.

Your Wants Promptly Supplied

FEED.

VAY•

The highest market price paid
for Hay.

CORN-.
A carload of Ear Corn on the

road. Will be here in a few days.

CLOVER SEED.
Choice Clover Seed 13 eta. pound,

COAL.
April will be the month to lay in
your winter supply of coal, as the
prices will be the lowest.
Fertilizer.—Plenty of Spring

Fertilizer now on hand.
Plour.—I handle Rhodes', Coy,

er's and Minneasota Flour. Will
deliver it at your door in town free
of cost.
Let us have your orders.

J. STEWAR.T ANNAN.

ire't,NoWee4.WUWAAVAAAAAAWS

. Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
For raluall12,1" Price

NC/0'1.mi 50c & 51.03 '

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if ;t fails. Trial Bottles free.

%/neareersz.tee..

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman,

•

BUY From The MAKER1
EF,E

,

ONLY ONE PROFIT.
STRICTLY HIGH GRADE.

Catalogue and book of suggestions
cheerfully gives. Convenient terms

CHAS. M. STIEFF7
N. LIBERTY ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

EMMITSBURt MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry)  90
Rye  so
Oats   45
Corn per bushel  so
Old Corn, shelled per bushel —. .
Bay   7.00(410.00

tr y l'ircact It fee Etc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter  18
Eggs   12
Chickens, per B.,   10
Spring Chickens per b  10
Turkeys  14
Ducks, per lb  10
Potatoes, per bushel  75
Dried Cherries, (seeded).— ...... .   . 10
Raspberries  12
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb  a
Beef Hides 

Jf_. I V E SUL` 4.1007 .
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb 
Fresh Cows 
Fat Cows and Buns, per
Hogs, per lb 
Sheep, per  
Lambs, per lb 
Calves, per e) 

..... • •

$ 334 13 434
20 00 a3000

24 Iii
Guq4
sta

434 (di

OneffirauteCeugh Cure
17er ''Ot.it-jiQ51 C0145 and Croup.

• M. F. SHUI-11 1-41
FITEADQUARTE R

FOR FURNITURE

It will pay you 1,,call ii sc, amp whon in need of anything iii the.

FtmU N ITU HE
LINE, as I carry at all

tines a Large Stock

of Furniture of Latest

Styles and best maim-
facture. 1. have a(Mc.,(1 to le line of furniture a large assortment of fine:

1%/2:11_1'171".113 XIV c
of the the latest importations and styles. Prices to salt all. Pict ere framing.
and repairing of furniture promptly done.

J.S$7-1,111heg elliffleitZVX0

I have the bestSewing Machine tint is made, us well as some very
low:in price. Needles and repairs for all leadiLg machines.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
Special at !cutlet: given this branch of the Pusiness. Having had 2S

years experience and being well equipped with everything pertaining tn
the business, I feel that I can give satisfaction at all times. Residence
and place of business, W. Main street, opposite Presbyterian

g))

HER LOCK
perawaanzscraws. ,5neranmszerozasenemso=es

_,TIOLIMES
iii:26,..W.11:261111CSIEVIGIOTINICSRIFVFM, 

SAYS
In Adventure III:—

" " * " I have here four letters which pin-port to •
come from the missing man. They are all type-
written. In each case, not only ftre the 'c's' slurred
and the 'I's' tailless, but you will observe that the
fourteen other characteristics to which lhave alluded
are there as well.

Had the writer of
these letters used

I-llEE
OLIVER

TYPEWRITER
the famous detective would have been baffled, as the
Oliver produces each and every character perfectly,
owing to superior construction and distinctive me-
chanical features,

"TO SEE IT IS TO
B   1-1] CONVINCED."

7,
I

1 
trim  

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.,
14 St. Paul St.

BALTIMORE, MD.



ASK FOR RECEIVERS. A GROOM-ELECT KILLS HIMSELF WARFIELD'S ADMIRABLE PLAN. MARYLANDERS IN OHIO.
Inintibburg Orrmirk.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN 

ADVANCE
. se. •

NOTtee.-Ali announcements of concerts,
tefitivals, ple-flies, ice cream and cake 

festivals

and %droller enterprises, got up to 
make money,

whether for churches, associations, or 
individ

nate, must be petit, for at.the ratet‘f five cents
for each line.

Entered asSecond-Class Matter at tile 
Emmit

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1904.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

April 1st. "Flitting" :Day.

*ASTER SUNDAY, April 3.

By your Fureiture of-Ms F. Shutt. He

will save you money.

Services were held in the Reformed

•Church this morning, Good Friday.

'Special exhibit of a full line Of trim-

med and ready to wear hats. All are

,eordially invited to call.
Miss S. A. WINTER.

Communion services will be held in

ale Reformed Church on Easter Sunday

,morning at 10.30 o'clock. Preparatory

-services to-morrow afternoon at the us-

Rat hour. '
 611•66

•Don't forget the opening of the base-

ball season at Mt. St. Mary's, Aplil 9th.

The strong Franklin and Marshall nine

,Will play the Mountaineers. Admission

.to gaise.25 cents.

'Easter services will be held in the

:Methodist Church Sunday afternoon at

1.30 o'clock. In the absence of the pas-

'tor, the services will be conducted by

Rev. J. R. Hykes, D. D. .

Wicomloo spatkers are -contracting

with tomato growers for the season of

.1004 at $6 a ton. It is said that there

evill be fewer canneries in operation in

•Vicomice county than last year. •- - —_
' The new pipe organ for St. Joseph's

-Catholic Church has arrived and is

being placed in position in the -.church.

A water motor will be used to fur-

nielathepower When the organ is used

-at the services, etc.

The Graeff Prize Essay of $30 contest-

ed for by the senior class in Gettysburg

College was awarded A. R. Went, of

Lineboro, able with honorable mention

seal E. Rowe, of Ennnitsburg, and Frank

!Layman, o: Greencastle.
• e

On featarday last Messrs. Pattersen

Bros., sold at publics:sale at their stables,

in this place, a carload of West Virginia

horses. The sale was attended by peo-

ple from every:section of the country.

The town was filled with teams.
-

Tite.United Brethren Church at Rocky

Springs, Frederick county, caught fire

front it chimneysteunday morning, but

was saved from destruction by the time-

ly efforts of Dr. Frank Hedges, who sum-

enoned aseietance and extinguished the

fiance.

The Rev. John R. Bykes, D. D., will

deliver a lecture, in the Lutheran Church

at Fairfield, opFriday evening, the 1st

of April, at 7.30 o'clock. Subject

•"Present conditions in the Far East and

their Relations to the World's Evangel-

ization." Silver collection for Missions.
_

Itely Communion.

The Sacrament of the Holy Communion

will be administered in the Lutheran

Church of this Place on Easter morning,

at 10 o'clock, at which time also Confir-

enation services will...be held.

- Caught-Ay-Falling Tree.

-Mr. David Orndorff, of Liberty town-

„ship, Pa., met with a painful and rather

,serious accident on Wednesday. He

was caught by a tilling tree and badly

hurt. His head waseeut open and bruis-

ael at several places, and he was also

hurt about .the face and shoulder.

William Brunner, aged about 21 years,

in a fit of abstraction left the home of

• his mother, Mrs. Virginia Brunner, east
of Frederick, early Sunday morning and
.was found wandering in Monocacy Bot-
tom Monday afternoon between 3 and 4
:o'clock by several persons who were
looking for him. He made no resistance
and quietly went home.

- Governor Warfield sent to the Senate
on Wedncsday evening a statement in
which he defines his position on the suf-
frage question. He calls attention to
the fact that sufficient time remains in
which to pass a bill embodying the priu-
sciples which the Governor believes
,should underlie a constitutional amend-
inent designed to limit the franchise to
those best qualified to exercise it.

Governor Warfield has stamped his
approval of the "Jim Crow” bills, and
they are now laws. These bills apply
to railroads and steamboats operating
within -the State of Maryland. They re-
quire railroad companies to provide
separate coaches for white and colored
passengers ; and steamboats to provide
separate accommodations for whites and
negroes. The bills go into effect on the
1st day of July next.

Barn Burned In Carroll County

The large barn on the farm of Mrs.
Cover, a daughter of Marshall G. Shaw,
in Uniontown district, Carroll county,
near Itoop's Mill, was burned Monday
morning. The farm employes had finish-
ed milking and gone to breakfast. When
they came out again they discovered
the barn on fire and made a rush to save
the stock. They were to late, however
as the lire was burning too fiercely, and
13 cows, 4 heifers and 1 horse were
burned to death.

PERSONALS.
Mr. Charles Waddles, of Denver,

i 01., is; visiting his mother, in this place.

Masters Anna;; and Robert Cook left
•-edse fee e ea, a, nesseee

-- -
Stockholders of Starch & Manufacturing

Co, Pile s Petition.

A bill for the apPointineat of a re-
ceiver for the Frederick Starch and
Manufacturing Company we.s filed in
the office of the clerk of the circuit
court.
The petitioners are Rev. Isaac M.

Metter, Ex-State Senator Jacob Rohr-
back, Edward D. Shriner and Milton S.
Zimmerman, stockholders of the com-
pany. They ask that receivets be ap-
pointed to take charge of the company's
property and books and wind up its af-
fairs.
The Frederick Starch and Manufac-

turing Company was incorporated sev-
eral years ago for the purpose of engag-
ing in the manufacture of a fireproof
starch patented by William Price, who
was manager of the plant, and also
table salt and other articles. The old
Page foundry on West South street was
rented and equipped as a factory, and

the company's product was widely ad-
vertised. It did not prosper, however,

and for some months the plant has been
idle. One of the signers of the petition

tar the appointment of receiver stated

that the stockholders had lost consider-

able money in the enterprise and were
desirous of having the business wound

up as quick as possible.-Frederick

  — 

FINE display of Easter Hats and Bon-

nets at Helen K. Hoir&s. °11 are invited

2-tS.to call and inspect good.

DEATH OF MR. F. A. ADELSBERGER.

Mr. F. A. Adelsberger, a well known

citizen of this place, died at St. Joseph's

Hospital, Baltimore, Md., yesterday ev-

ening, where he had gone for medical

treatment a short time ago, in the forty-

first year of his age. Mr. Adelsberger

was engaged in the tinware and stove

business, and had established quite a

nice trade. In the death of Mr. Adels-

berger Emmitsburg and the community

los.ses a most worthy young man, an ex-

cellent citizen, respected and esteemed

for his many good qualities by all who
knew him, and one who was ever ready

and willing to comfort, cheer and lend a

helping hand to those in need. Mr.

Adelsberger was a member of St. Joseph's

Catholic Church, and a member of the

Emerald Beneficial Association, and also

a member of the Vigilant Hose Company
since April, 1885.
The deceased is survived by a widow,

and two sons.
His remains will be brought to this

place, this .evaning. The arrangements
for the funeral services have not yet
been made.

F. H. GRIMM MISSING.

The Mysterious Disappearance of a Keedys-
vine Man.

Frank H. Grimm a young business
man of Keedysville, went to Baltimore
on the excursion over the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad Sunday -morning, and
since then his relatives have not heard
of him. It was his intention to have re-
turned Sunday night, and his failure to
do so has alarmed his wife, who is afraid
he has met with foul play.
The missing man is a son of Capt.

John Grimm, a well known passenger
conductor, matting on the Washington
county branch of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad. Conductor Grimm went to
Baltimore for the purpose of trying to
locate bis son. The latter is about 35
years old, but very short, not being over
5 feet 1 Or 2 inches in height.
Just before Grimm left home Sunday

morning he handed his wife $25. Last
Saturday evening he purchased a bottle
of laudanum. As he was not accustomed
to using laudanum, his friends are at a
loss to know what he wanted with the
stuff.

MART LAN D PEACH CROP.

Daniel W. Reichard, owner of the
John Brown fruit farms and one of the
most extensive peach growers in Wash-
ington county, stated Tuesday that he
had made a careful investigation in
many orchards -and predicts that the
peach crop will be quite large and will
equal that of 1900.
He found several varieties of peaches

frozen in different sections of the county,
but the buds generally are in a healthy
condition.
It is-estimated there are only about

two-thirds as many peach trees in the

county as there were in 1900. Last year
the crop was a total failure.

Robbed The Grave.

A startling incident, is narrated by
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows :
"I was in an awful condition. My skin
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
coated, pain continually in back and
sides, no appetite, growing weaker
day by day. Three physicians had given
me up, Then I was advised to use
Electric Bitters ; to my great
joy, the first bottle made a decided im-
provement I continued their use for
three weeks, and am now a well maim.
I know they robbed the grave of another
victim." No one should fail to try them.
Only 50 cents, guaranteed at T. E. Zim-
merman's drug store.

Aged Woman Burned To Death.

Miss Margaret Hamilton, aged 70
years, was burned to death at her home,
near West Nottingham Presbyterian
Church, Md.
Miss Hamilton, who was subject to

heart trouble, in walking past the open
fireplace, suffered an attack of heart
trouble and fell into the fire. Before
she could be rescued nearly all her
clothing were burned from her body.
She died within a few hours after the
accident.

Mr, W. D. Cornflower, who purchased
the dwelling house, store goods and
and fixtures, from Mr. P. G. King, has
taken charge of the store. Mr. Cornflower
moved his family to their new home on
Tuesday, and on the same day Mr. P. G.
King and family moved into the house
he purchased from Mr. Cornflower, at
the West End of town.

ACCORDING TO SPACE.

There are some kinds of business
which may be advertised in a few inches
of newspaper space ; but a successful
merchant struck a fact when he said
that in ease of most establishments "the
people will rate their importance and
enterprise according to the prominence
of the newspaper edvertisements."--
larederke Citizen.

Believe Be Was Unable To Support a Wife

Fearing he would be enable to sup-

port the woman he loved and whom he

was to marry at 4 o'clock yesterday

afteendon, Clinton Ashleman, aged 22

years, eon of Samuel Ashleman, of Mau-

gansville, four miles north of Hagers-

town, committed suicide Wednesday

morning in his boarding house at Waynes-

boro. He used a shotgun for the purpose,

The load from the gun entered his

left breast and tore away the left inter-

ior lobe Of the heart, causing instant

death. When he failed to come down

to breakfast Wednesday Meriting an in-

vestigation was made and the dead

body was found lying on the floor in his

room. He had been dead for probably

two hours.
At the inquest the fact was fully es-

tablished that worry over the probabil-

ity that he would not be able to support

his bride-elect was the Cause of suicide.

Eshleman was eraployed in the paint

depart-meat of the Frick Manufacturing

Company's plant at Waynesboro and re-

ceived $50 a month. It is stated he had

about $500 laid by. His marriage to

Miss Lillie bhryock, of Waynesboro,

was to take place at 3.o'elock yesterday

afternoon at the bride's residence. Miss

Shryoe e..a ell arrangements forn: ma 
m- a s

the wedding and when cm, 
„ e _

news of her prospective husband's tragic

death she collapsed and has been in a

semiconscious state since.

The gun used by Eshleman belonged

to Miss Shryock's brother and had been

borrowed by Eshleman, prestunably for

the purpose of shooting rats. Several

of the dead man's companions stated at

the inquest that they heard him say a

few days ago that he would not live to

get married. They did not take the re-

mark seriously. The verdict of the jury

was that Eshleman came to his death

by his own hand. His parents are well-

to-do people of Washington county.--

A azericad.
- -

lraceliam Letter

An Baster exercise, "Victorous King,"

on Sunday eveeing by the Sunday

School.
A doll show is in preparation for Sat-

urday afternoon and evening, April 9th,

by the Chorus Club under the direction

-of Miss Oerter..
An old subscription list, dated Nov.

18, 1829, for the purchase of A new Fire

Ladder to he used by the eitizeas et

-Cliaeeharn in case of fire. It was head-

ed by Jacob Gemmel at 37! cents. The

congregation giving 75 cents, and others

giving 25, 121 and 6.1 cents. Godfrei

Seiss giving wood for spokes. This pa-

per is now 65 years old.

The Cigarette Crusade. Possibly you

are but putting your and your friends

addresses into the hands of strangers

who may use them for other purposes,

who knews ? Better 'write the following

to the cigarette smoker direct as noted

ia The Forward, viz : "I am not much of

a mathematician, said the cigarette, but

I can add to a man's nervous troubles ;

I can subtract from his physical energy;

I can multiply his aches and pains ; I

can divide his mental powers ; I can
take interest from his work, and can
discount his chances for success. A
dozen cards might put some fellows to
thinking seriously.
We will have quite a number of new

citizens to locate within and near the
town of Graceham this flitting season.
While we welcome the new persons to
our midst, we are sorry to have our old
friends remove elsewhere to locate.
Those who have already gone and will
yet go, we note, Mr. J. M. Devilbiss and
sisters and J. L. Troxell, to near Double
Pipe Creek, Mr. M. C. Jones, probably
to Walkersville, Mr. Hiram his to
Rouzersville, Pa., Messrs. Henry Stam-
baugh and Frank Zimmerman, to Thur-
mont, HarrwBoller, to Loys, J. M. Bar-
ton to Mapleville, Md., Messrs. Walter
Fegle and W. N. Winebrenner to Mot-
ter's, and Mr. Sheraton Grimes, to near
Eicholtz's Mill.
Those who will 1111 the vacant houses

are Mrs. Je C. Martin and dnughter, Bes-
sie, and Mrs. S. C. Martin from their
farms, Mr. J. C. Pyle and Mr. Elmer
Warner front Loy's ; Mr. Charles. Trout
from Woodsboro ; Mr. Calvin Stull from
Creagerstown, Mr.Sainuel J. Wilhicle, of
Zora ; Mr. Clarence Cornflower from
near Metter's, and others that will but
change place of residence are William
E. Currens, William Buhrman, Newton
E. Six, Elmer Gayer, and still will have
three empty houses, which should not
be.

There is one rational way to treat

nasal catarrh ; the medicine is applied

direct to the affected membrane. The

remedy is Ely's Cream Balm. It re-

stores the inflamed tissues to a healthy

state without drying all the life out of

them and it gives back the lost senses

of taste and smell. The sufferer who is

tired of vain experiments should use

Cream Balm. Druggists sell it for 50

cts. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street,

New York, will mail it.

For Furniture try M. F. Shull. He

has the goods and means to sell.

HAGERSTOWN ELECTION

Abraham C. Strite, Republican, was

elected Mayor of Hagerstown Monday

by 81 majority out of a total vote of

2,489. He defeated Reinhold J. Halm,

Democrat, who has served three terms
as Mayor and was three times defeated

before Monday. William H. Startzman,

ex-Market Inspector, a Democrat, de-

feated Clifford P. Martin, Republican

for City Councilman in Ward 2 by 76

majority. The great surprise, however,

came from Ward four, a Democratic

stronghold that has never before gone

Republican. Strite carried the ward

by 45 majority, and Ernest W. Miller,

Republican, was elected Councilman in

this ward over Harry .G. Ash, Democrat

by 6 majority out of a total vote of 634.

FOUND DEAD IN BUGGY.

With an empty bottle labeled lauda-

num lying by his side, Robert H. Cur-

rails, 45 years old, of Highland township,
Adams county, was found dead in his
buggy in the barn on his premises. Cur-
retie was suffering violent pain front an
injury to his leg, and it is supposed that
in taking (Ate laudanum to allay the
pain he took an overdose.

-Inclusions Alff Highways In Arbot Day
Proclamation Approved.

Clovernor Warfield has made a new
departure by including highways in

Arbor Day.
It is an admirable idea, for the two

go together, and the beauty of a country

is greatly promoted by avenues of trees

along the public roads. The Governor

in his proclamation sets apart April 15

as "Arbor and Highway Day" and

earnestly requests "that the people of

this State appropriately observe the

day by the planting of trees-and shrub-

bery on schoolhouse and other public

grounds and along the public highways

and also by such literary exercises in

the public schools as will serve to in-

still into the minds of the youth of this

State a love for our birds, and a respect

for the laws specially enacted for their

preservation. To this end I suggest

that the county school boards of the

State furnish their teachers with copies

of the game laws applicable to their re-

spective counties and that the State

Superintendeat of Public Education in-

clude in his Arbor and Bird Day bro-

chure a copy of the recently widely pub-

lished letter of the State Game Warden

entitled 'A Plea for Song Birds,' that it

may be read in every school. If our

people will observe this day in the

.,1.0,3r spirit it will go far toward over-

coming resultcoming the mi.hug Ironi

the rapid destruction 01 i;;.e forests and

birds a 1..a.r.y1and."

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Fairfield, March 29.-Rev. and Mrs.

C. L. Ritter are visiting in Maryland.

A small child of Artie Spangler died

Sunday evening. Interment in Union

Cemetery.
Mrs. Crouse, of Littlestown, is the

guest of her sister at Fairfield, Mrs. H.

M. Landis.
Quite. a number of people are moving

this week.
Musselman who is sick with

typhoid fever, is getting better.

Dr. W. G. Dubbs moved from Fairfield

to the property of F. Shelley.

Mr. Harry Waddles, of near Eminits-

burg, has moved to the C. F. Sefton

property which he bought.

Mr. Parke S. Shelley, who is in busi-

ness at Chambersburg, came home for a

day. He likes the place very much.

Mr. Joseph Kittiuger is reported be-

ing sick.
Mr. David Ogden has moved to the

Butt farm, above Orrtanna. Mr: Slon-

eker, who has bought the farm vacated

by Ogden has moved on the premises.

Mr. Carl Reindollar is reported sick.

Mr. 0. Wagner, of Fairfield, is mov-

ing on Mrs. Thomas Stoop's place.

Mrs. Bishop of Fairfield is on the sick

list.
Some people have made garden, plant-

ed potatoes, etc. Some of the ground is

rather "heavy" yet.

A number of our young men contem-

pkate going to Pittsburg to work on the

trolley.
Mr. Daniel Mickley, of Fairfield, is

moving on his farm in the tract.

F. Shelley and Joseph Carson are on

the sick list:, with bad colds.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Marthe of Char-

main, were recent guests 0! Mr. and

Mrs. Jos. Carson of Fairfield.

Mrs. Lewis Wertz who had been away

visiting in Maryland, has returned to

her home in Fairfield.
Potatoes are selling for $1 per bushel

at this time, while apples are dull sale
at any price.
Mr. R. F. Sanders is improving his

property by giving his porch and yard
fence a coat of paint.

A Great Sensation

There was a big sensation hi Lees-

ville, Ind. when W. H. Brown of that

place, who was expected to die, had his

life saved by Dr. King's New Discovery

for consumptime He writes : "I inclin-

ed insufferable agonies from Asthma,

but your New Discovery gave me im-

mediate relief and soon thereafter ef-

fected a complete cure." Similar cures

of Consumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis

and Grip are numerous. It's -the peer-

less remedy for all throat and lung

troubles. Price 50e, and $1.00. Guaran-

teed by T. R. Zimmerman, Druggist.

Trial bottles free.

CHESAPEAKE MYSTERY.

Death By Violence And Corpse Given Up
• By The Waters.

While returning front a hunting trip

after wild geese last Saturday night

Mr. F. W. Emmerd found the corpse of a

white man washed up on the Chesapeake

bay shore of his farm, Black Island,

south of Spesutia Island. The

body was that of a man 5 feet 5 inches

tall, weighing about 250 pounds, about

60 years old and evidentally one not ac-

customed to hard work. It had evident-

ly been in the water a long time. A

hole that appeared to have been made

by a bullet was in his back and cuts of
considerable depth were on his arms

and neck. The body was nude. After
the coroner's inquest it was buried on
the place where found, the jury return-
ing a verdict of death by violence.

BOUGHT A FARM.

Messrs. Walter R. Dorsey, aormerly of
this place, now residing in Altoona, Pa.,
and Harry Boller, of taraceham, have
purchased from Mr. ,iaturiee Smith the
farm known as the-James Robinson pro-
perty, situated shout midway between
Loy's Station on the W. M. R. R., and
Creageretown, this county, containing
136 acres of land, for the sum of $4,000.
There are two dwelling houses, two bank
learn and other outbuildings on the prop-
erty.

•

Trial of the suit of Samuel 0. Dorsey
against Dr. Basin B. Crawford for $10,000
damages has begun in court. at Rock-
ville. The case grows out of surgical
attention giaen the plaintiff, win broke
his leg at Gaithersburg about a year
ago and claims to be a permanent crip-
ple.

Association Now Has a Membership of
.A bont 3,000.

The executive committee of the

Maryland Association' of Ohio, an or-

ganization formed by Maryland fami-

lies who have settled in Ohio, met at

Dayton last week to perfect plans for

the next meeting of the Association, at

Chautauqua Park, near Dayton, on Au-
gust 4. The association was formed in

September, 1897, and every year has

witnessed a rapid growth, until at pres-

ent some 3,000 persons are proud to

claim membership. It is hoped to adopt

a handsome certificate of membership,

which will show the arms of Ohio and

Maryland in colors, placed at either

side of a half tone portrait of Francis

Scott Key, the author of the Star

Spangled Banner. It will be handsomely

engrossed with the member's name, and

contain a fitting statement of the for-

mation and objects of the association.

The executive committee Will meet again

May 21st, at which time a full program

will be adopted. Prof. Cyrus F. Flook,

of Myersville, this county, has accepted

an invitation to be present and deliver

an address. An effort is being made to
run an excursion from Frederick to

Dayton on the occasion of the reunion.

The officers of the Association are Mr.

II. H. Eavey, of Xenia, president, and

Mr. T. C. Harbaugh, of Casstown, the

railiC.,s author, poet and novelist, secre-

tary. t.ih:o? and in particular the sec-

tion surrounding Da J--fon, was originally

settled by families who came from New

York, Mareleed, Virginia and New Jer-

sey, the States supplying tele greatest

euotas in the order named.

PRILGRIMS' DAY AT MT. ST. MARY'S

1-or The Chrouicle,

Agreeably to the Governor's Procla-
mation, the landing of the Pilgrims was

celebrated by the children of the parish
school at the Mountain, on Friday of

lase week.
The narrative was read, pieces were

recited and patriotic songs of the Union
and of the State were sung under direc-
tion of the Sisters who conduct the
school.
The Pilgrims left England, Nov. 22nd,

1633 in two little ships, the Ark of 350
tons and the Dove, 50 tons. They were
separated by storms and driven down to

the West Indies. At length, after a

voyage of four months, they sailed to-
gether into the Bay of St. Mary's, as

the Spaniards had christened it, but
which the world knows by its native
name, the Chesapeake. Landing on one
of the Heron Islands, which they called
St. Clement's, on the 25th day of March
1634, the Pilgrims offered Mass. It was
the feast of the Annunciation of the
Blessed 'Virgin Mary, the day of the In-
carnation of God the Son. "After the
holy sacrifice, bearing on our, shoulders
a huge cross, which we had hewn from

a tree, we moved in procession to a spot

selected, the Governor, commissioners
and other Catholics putting their hands
first unto it, and erected it as a trophy
to Christ, our Saviour."
"The native tribes were gradually

conciliated * * * the new settlement
began with Catholics and Protestants
dwelling together in harmony, neither
attempting to interfere with the relig-
ious rights of the.other, and `religious
liberty obtained a home, its only home
in the wide world, at the humble village
which bore the name of St. Mary's.'"
(Bancroft, History of the United States,
Vol. 1, p, 247. Shea's Catholic Church
iii Colonial Days). After the literary
and musical exercises refreshments were
served, and the children had good rea-
son for future pleasant recollections of
the day.
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Good For Children.

The pleasant to take and harmless
One Minute Cough Cure gives immediate
relief in all cases of Cough and LaGrippe
because it does not pass immediately
into the stomach, but takes effect right
at the seat of the trouble. It draws
out the inflammation, heals and soothes
and cures permanently by enabling the
lungs to contribute pure life-giving and
life-sustaining oxygen to the blood and
tissues. One Minute Cough Cure is
pleasant to take and it is good alike for
young and old. Sold by T. E. Zimmer-
um.

FOUR ITALIANS DROWNED.

Four of the eolony of Italians employed
by Woods Bros., sub-contractors on the
Wabash work below Cumberland, were
drowned Monday evening, while re-
turning to the Maryland shore, where
they had visited a floating saloon, to
their quarters at Paw Paw, West Vir-
ginia.

Sae_ men were intoxicated, and their
rollicking mood caused the boat to ea-
rem). Two managed to hold to the side
of the boat and reach shallow water.
The bodies of the others have not yet
beeu recovered. The accident has ad-
ded greatly to the feeling against the
.anushroont" saloon, especially since the
law was violated by the sale of intoxi-
cants to the men on Sunday. The friends
of the Italians have demanded that the
county make efforts to recover the
bodies.

To Mothers In This Town.
Children who are delicate, feverish and cross

will get immediate relief from mother Gray's
Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse the
stomach, act on the liver, making a sickly
child strong and healthy. A certain cure for
worms. Sold by all druggists, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

---
Parties needing anything in the Fur-

niture line should call at M. F. Shuff's.
He has a large stock of up-to-date Fur-
niture at prices lower than the lowest.

- - _ •
Fon SALF..-A Jennie Lyn Table or

Pigeon Hole Table, with 7 Ivory Balls
and everyting complete. Table in good
playing,. order. Apply to

HARRY C. HADNER,
Ill 25-Its. Enimitsburg, Md.

  -
The Town Connell of Federalsburg has

made it unlawful for any person having
been ex posed to con tagious uhiseases to
enter the town withitin 14 days.

THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATE
AT MOUNT ST. MARY'S.

For The Chronicle.

Most Reverend Diomede Falconio,

Apostolic Delegate, was a visitor at Mt.

St. Mary's College on the feast of St.

Joseph and a most cordial reception was

tendered him by the faculty and stu-

dents of the institution. He arrived on

the evening of the Feast and was greet-

ed by the students with a rousing col-

lege cheer. In the evening a formal re-

ception was held in the spacious study-

hall which was most tastefully decorat-

ed for the occasion. His Grace, ac-

companied by the President of the Col-

lege, Very Rev. William L. O'Hara, and

the members of the faculty occupied a

raised platform in the centre of the

room, resplendent with national and

papal colors. The remainder of the

hall was gaily festooned with a combina-

tion of national and college colors,

while at the end of the rpom was a mag-

nificient picture of His Holiness, Piths X.

The Rev. President in a brief but felici-

tous speech welcomed the distinguished

guest to the historic "Mountain," assur-

ing him of the honor that both faculty

and students felt in the visit of

Peter's representative. Mr. John A.

O'Connor, 04, of Waterbury, Conn., in

behalf of the students of the College

presented an address in English, while

Mr. Jas. Burke of Mobile, representing

the students of the Seminary delivered

a Latin oration. A feature of the pro-

gramme was the delightful musical num-
bers, both vocal and instrumental under

the direction of Prof. Braun. At the

close of the reception, His Grace spoke

at some length of the benefits of a good

Christian Education, assuring the young

men that they should feel thankful for

the opportunity of securing such an

educatioe which has been noted far and

wide foe the high standing both in

church and state of the men fkducated

within its walls.
On Sunday morning a solemn high Mass

was celebrated in the College Chapel

at which His Grace, clothed in cope and

mitre, presided. Very Rev. Win. O'Hara
was celebrant of the Mass, while Rev.
Mr. 13ratton of Mobile, and Mr. Daniel
Lawless of Bridgeport, Pa., were dea-
con and subdeacon respectively. The
other officers of the Mass were as fol-
lows : Archpriest, Rev. P. A. Coed,
deacons of honor, Rev; Dr. Tierney and
Rev. Daylynn, assistant at the throne,
Rev. Mr. Brady, of Altoona, master of
ceremonies, John Gilleece of Pittsburg,
thurifer, Joan McHale of Scranton.
Rev. Dr. McSweeny preached one of

the most eloquent sermons ever heard
at the College. His text taken from
the day's Gospel was most skillfully
adapted to the occasion. The music un-
der the direction of Father Brown was
entirely Gregorian and was rendered by
the College and Seminary choirs.
His Grace was eutertained at dinner

by the faculty and after views of im-
provements recently made at the College
he departed on the evening train, ex-
pressing himself as moat- pleased with
all he saw at Mount Sala Mary's.

BASE-BALL AT MT. ST. MARY'S

April 16,
" 20,
" 23,
" 30,
May 4,
" 12,

14,
21,
27,

" 30,

Manager Wymard, of Mt. St. Mary's
College, has arranged a most excellent

schedule of base-ball games to be play-

ed on the diamond situated within the

college grounds.
The material for this year's team is

the best that has .been at the colloge in

three years, and it is safe to say that

M. S. M., will meet with few defeats.

SCHEDULE :

April 9, Franklin and Marshall at Mt. St. Mary's
Gettysburg " Gettysburg.

Westminster " Westminster.
" Mt. St. Mary's

Dickinson
St. John's
Villa Nova
Penn Park York.

Johns Ilopkins "Mt. St. Mary's

Penn. State
M. A. C.,

Virginia University"" 

„sbunrig. 31t. Frederick.dmearriclty,s

. 14, W. 

.
June 11, 

Admission to games 25 cents.

Are You u Dyspeptic?

If you are a dyspeptic you owe it to

yourself and your friends to get well.

Dyspepsia annoys thedyspeptic's friends

because his disease sours hisilisposition

as well as his stomach. Kodol Dyspep-

sia Cure will not only cure dyspepsia,

indigestion and sour stoincale but this

palatable, reconstructive tonic digestant

strengthens the whole digestive appar-

atus, and sweetens the life as well as

the stomach. When you take Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure the food you eat is en-

joyed. It is digested, assimilated and

its nutrient properties appropriated by

the blood and tissues. Health is the

result. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

DIED.

GEES.-On March 29, 1904, at her res-
idence, in Baltimore, Mrs. Frances G.
Gees, nee Miss Boyce, formerly of this
place, wife of Mr. Walter E. Gees, aged
23 -years. The funeral services- were
held in Baltimore at 3 o'clock, this after-
noon.

ADELSBERGER.- On March 31, 1904,
at Joseph's Hospital, Balthuore, Md..
Mr. F. A. Adelsberger, of this place,
aged 41 years.

WELTY.-On March 12, 1904, at his
residence, 710 7th Street, N. E., Wash-
ington, D. C., suddenly of heart failure,
Mr. James L. Welty, formerly of Remits-
burg, Md., in the 62nd year of • his age.
The deceased is survived by a widow,
one grown son who is in the Navy, and
two small children.

ONE WEEK IN HEAVEN.

Written on the death of a beloved
husband and father.

One week In Heaven! We sit within this room,
So strangely sifitnt since thou art not here,
Amid lovely moonbeams silver all the gloom,
And fall upon thy empty chair.

One week in Heaven No thought of thee is
bound

With the dark grave that hides thee from our
sight,

For with the ransomed thou art crowned,
To dwell with God, through eternal life.

Oh ! patient hands thy days of toil sre over,
So beautifully folded npon thy silent breast,
How hoary was the cross you bore,
How sweet must be the promised rett.
March 20, 1901. lir ills WIFB.
 .741,Wirasesnera

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.

FREE• I will give FVEE OFKnowing what it was to suffer.

to any afflicted, a positive care for Eczem i, Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and skin disv.ises
Instant relief. Don't suffer longer. Writo F.
W L

46 44 64

61 41 64

. LIAMS, 4tiJ Manhattan A re., New York.

Peculiar
To Itself

In what it is and what it does—con-

taining the best blood-purifying,

alterative and tonic substances and

effecting the most radioal and per-

manent cures of all humors and all

eruptions, relieving weak, tired,

languid feelings, and building up

the whole system—is true only of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
No other medicine acts like it;

no other medicine has done so
much real, substantial good, no
other nredicine has restored health
and strength at so little cost.
"I was troubled with scrofula and came

near losing my eyesight. For four months I

could not see to do anything. After taking
two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I could see
to walk, and when I had taken eight bottles I
could see as well as ever." SUSHI A. HAIRS-
TON, Withers, N. C.
Heed's Sarsaparilla promises to

cure and keeps the promise.

WEDDING BELLS.
By request we republish the followi

article from the Gettysburg Star awl
Sentinel of March 23 :
The very pleasant-home of Mr. an I

Mrs. Lewis E. Krise, Virginia Mills, wa ;
the scene of a most beautiful militia i
Thursday evening last, the eontrat•tiee
parties tieing their daughter, Saraa
Elizabeth, and Joan Ogden Musselmate
Promptly at 7 o'clock the weddii.::

party entered the parlor to the straii.4
of Mendlessohn's wedding march, ree-
dered by Miss Marion lloke, of Emirate-
burg. They were met beneath a beaui
ful arch of smilax and crepe paper 1.e
Rev. C. Reinewald, of .Emmitsburg, wl
assisted by Rev. C. L. Ritter, of Fa:
field, performed the ceremony. During'
the service Miss Hoke playee "Ch.
Promise me."
The bride WaS attired in white Frenea

lawn, trimmed with teneriffe lace, Met
carried white carnations. Miss Fanna.

"{rise, :!!!ster of the bride, was maid 01
honor, and wore a like costume and car-
ried pink carnations.
The groomsman was Norman E. Wal-

ter, of Fairfield, and both he and the
groom wore the customary black.
About 150 persons witnessed the nue-

tial and the presents to the bride wet um
numerous and valuable, among them be-
ing a full suit of furniture.
A reception and wedding supper

served immediately after the ceremony.
The house was beautifully trimmed with
laurel, pine, smilax and white crepe se -
per.
Miss Fannie Krise was assisted -in re-

ceiving and serving by Miss Lillie Hoke
and Miss Maude Maxell, of Emuaitsburg ;
eMiss Kate Rhodes and Clara Mussel-
man, of Fairfield ; Miss Annabelle Shel-
ly of Baltimore ; Robert Reindollar and
George Nelly, of Fairfield, and William
Rowe, of Emmitsburg.
Guests were present from Charlese

town, W. Va. ; . Hagerstown, Westmin-
ster and Emmitsburg, Md. ; Waynes-
boro, Chambersburg, Carlisle, Fairfield
and Gettysburg.
The happy couple left on Friday on an

extended trip to Philadelphia, Reading
and Carlisle, and on their returu will
go tohousekeeping on a farm near Fair-
field.

_
ALLEGED ERRORS IN ACCOUNTS.

As a result of an examination in the

office of the Washington County Com-
miesioners of the accounts of the Sheriff
for the last twelve years, it is said, a

number of errors, aggregating $2,500,

have been found by County Attorney

Alex. R. Hagner, who was directed by

the County Commissioners to make an

investigation. •
County Attorney Hagner stated that

the Sheriffs who owed the county would

be asked to pay over the amounts due.

One of the Sheriffs who is alleged to

have received more from the county

than the amount of the bill he presented

against the county says he will resist

any effort made by the county to collect
from him the amount claimed. His at-

torney called at the office to go over the
books, but County Attorney Hagner in-
formed. him the books were locked up
and would stay locked up until ho was
ordered to release them. The attorney
for •ono of the Sheriffs alleged that the
"errors" existed esolely in the imagina-
tion of the County Attorney.---Sun.

Letter to Bet. C. Heinervaid.

Emnzitsburg , Md.

Rev. Sir: Three churches in Baldwins-
ville, N Y, have tad their first lesson in
Devoe.
Messrs. Osthrhout & Lockwood paint-

ed the Presbyterian parsonage; estimat-
ed 30 gallons ; took 22.

Messrs. Slingerland & Shutter paint-
ed the Episcopal church ; estimated 40
gullons ; took 28.
Same painters painted the Catbolie

church ; estimated 50 gallons ; took 39.
Of course, they estimated from what

they had been using. The saving in
paint and work is $4 or $5 a gallon. To-
tal saving on three jobs e125 to 150--the
painting costs two or three times as
much as the paint, you know.

Yours ttuly
9 W Devoe & Co
_ -

Don't fail to call at M. F. Shuirs

fore buying your spring Fireniture. lie
has the goods and pricee I ii;; t. win talk.

SALE REGISTER.

April 4, at 10 m.. F. A. Dilfendal, eget): for P.
11. Miles, will sell at the late resitience of E.
M. Mites, deceased, a lot household ana kitch-
en furniture.

April 5. at 12 M., A. L. Graham, agent. will sell
near Charmian Station, a lot of lionseliebi
goods.

April 16, at 2p. in., on the rem!ses William
Biorriron assignee of Mortgage, will sell He
Sarah Miller propehs.' o,mtainine s7 acres of
land. more or less. situated '2, miles suuthe:...A
of Sabillasviile, in Hall ver's District.

April 2, at 10 a. in. Mrs. A. M. Spal.lituf,
snit at her residence ii Public Silibiro in E
mitsbmg. S Realm:IQ' Ma fes, a,:.1
household furniture.

Sp t Mai Session of synod.

A special sts'Asion of the Potoase
Synod of the Reformed church will
held in June to piece a professor for tii,'
Iiefortued Theologemi Seminary at Lit! -
caster, Pa., to sneceed Bev. Dr. .hihn .
Bowman, who will ye the :ieinioa.•:;

to become pat;tor Ht., Itet,,!-,;:
chureh at Eme-on, pa, Tan oilier
ti of ;he (entree will xis,m hold see -ist
'SS! 1.11ti I 11 June I-, (1.-!!t.

the :::OL/111r:11-1 1,1,-'•
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MODERN TREE PRUNING.

‘Contraereinl Method of Forming the

Bend of Apple and Fear Treen.

The controversies that rage around

eultivation versus grass much in the

aircha ol or stringfellow tree planting

ps opposed to the old atyle are hardly
:more vigorous than the standing dis-

amssion on bow and when to prune. As

Ito time, theories and practices vary

from specified dates to the aucieut

we'

..e

PLAN OF TREE AT PLANTING TIME.

yule, "Prune when the knife is sharp,"
'When we collie to form there is more

of certainty. Commercial 'apple and

pear orchards, for InStance, are now-

hdays headed much lower than used to

be the case, three feet being a very

common bight for starting the head.

In localities where windstorms are .fre-

sment the low headed trees are leSe

'likely to be broken, they lose a smaller

'portion of their. fruit and 'are less sub-

ject to sudscald, beset* the low head

Shades the body of the tree somewhat.

:The cost of harvesting the fruit is less

than that of gathering 'from tall trees,

as with low headed trees much of the

crop can be- gathered by the picker

standing on the ground, while with

'high *headed trees the Major part of

the work must be done from ladders,

Which extends the time required to de

the picking and consequently increase

its cost.

Professor L. C. Corbett. whose horti-

cultural experience has been extensive

and varied, recently outlined a plan .of

'forming the head 'which is in accord-

since With thelatest successful practice

and scientific theory. The diagrams il-

lustrate its principal features so plain-

ly aa to need little comment. however,

"the arrangement of the branches may

be noted.

First, the branches of the whole
ghoul(' be disposed at equal distances
'around the main stem or axis of the

plant, and, second, they shonld be at

Some distance from one another up

'and down along the central axis of The

tree-that Is, not in the same plane, but

from four to eight inches distance

apart. (See the first cut.) With such an

arrangement of branches the tree when

old is less liable to injury from heavy

snows or severe winds.

Professor Corbett emphasizes the de-

sirability of having the main structur-

al branches of a tree composed of from

three to five Iiinbs of about equal size

'rather than of two limbs. A tree which

divides into two limbs which again
subdivide to forni the main head is

much more likely to split than a tree

With several limbs disposed at differ-

ent heights upon the main axis..

In order to preserve a symmetrical

form and to prevent the fruit being

borne at the extremity of long, slender

branches on apple and Pear trees the

main body branches left at planting

time should not be more than eight

J.

PLAN OF TOP AFTER ONE, TEAR'S GEONCTEI
IN THE ORCHARD.

Inches long. At the close of the first

season the growth of that year should

asaip be shortened to at least a foot.
And each or the main body branches

should be alloWed to carry not to ex-

ceed three subdivisions, each of which

should be eight inches long. The third

year the same operation should be re-

peated, and instead of allowing each

subdivision to carry three branches the

number should be reduced to two.

White Earth In Demand.

The demand for kaolin for the man-

nfaeture of crockery is greater than

.Smeriva can supply, and immense

amounts are imported. It is said that

no WO tona are annually imported from
JIritish Guiana alone. A firm of George- '
tewn. British Guiana. has contracted

to supply a company in New York

yonrly that amount. This firm owns a

reef that will produce 100,6o0 tens an-

:mein-. Kaolin (white certin is found

111r1:10.;11100 Iii most of the great ri V.

(e's In British Guiana. Thie valuable

sshite earth is composed of alumina

ea," sena and is found in thie country.

valuable wines exist in Ohio, also

• =dein:\ Connecticut. New York and

deer states. Is there white earth iii

e• farm? asks a writer In Farm,

ea end Fireside.

,
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BANK WORRIES.

dElovu One Clerk Fretted a Whole

Year All For Nothing%

Ala ex-bank ofileial said that during

his career in the banking business" hp

had known mere than one employee

of a bank to get into trouble on ac-

count of carelessness in handling

money.

One collector, who was a :light heart-

ed fellow, was going along the street

In high water season flipping up a

twenty dollar piece with his thumb

and finger and catching it as it came

down. Finally it slipped and fell

through a grating on the sidewalk into

about two feet of water. Ile made

sonic efforts to recover it, but finally

decided to wait till the water was

gone, and then it was found that the

coin was also gone. Another time the

same fellow was coming up the street

with $10,00 in twenty dollar pieces

on his shoulder. In some way he lost

his hold on the sack, and in striking
the sidewalk it. burst, and ajm coins

rolled in all directions. A number of

people rushed to his assistance, but he

'described a large circle around the

sack and, waving his arms wildly, or-

dered everybody to "stand back." He

recovered most of the Coin, but decided

to get out of the banking business.

Another time a Chinaman came into

the hank and deposited $200 and took

a certificate of deposit. The clerk

who made out the certificate was pre-

occupied and wrote $2,000 on It and

on the stub. When he made up his

cash at night he was $1,800 short. He

knew where the mistake was and tried

to hunt up the Chinaman; but, al-

though he got n clew, he could never

find him, and he remained $1,800 short

en the books. He had a notice of the

date of the certificate, amount, etc.,

pasted in his desk And was always on

the lookout to catch the certificate as

it came in. Just a year from the day

the deposit was made the Chinaman

walked into the bank and Presented

the certificate to be cashed. When

asked how much he wanted he said

al1-$200. He had never noticed the

mistake in the amount of the certifi-

cate, and he has never found it out,

and the clerk suffered the worry of be-

ing short in his mind for a whole year

all for nothing.-Portland Oregonian.

WISDOM OF NOVELISTS.

The great thing to learn of life is not

to be afraid of It.-Jerome K. Jerome.

Audacity stands in the place of an-

eestors to those who are not well born.

-Lucas Cleve.

All knowledge is gain, even the

knowledge of evil. Like eating olives,

It prepares you for the next course.-

G. II. Burgin.--

If a woman wasn't handicapped by

her affection or need of it, the clever-

est chap in Christendom would be just

a bit of putty in her hands.-George
Egerton.

There are only three men of whom it

may safely be predicted that they will
make their mark In the world-the

man who cannot write, the miller and

the chimney sweep.-Frankfort Moore.

The life of every man is a diary in

which he means to write one story and

writes another, and his humblest hour

is when laq compares the volume as it

is With that he vowed to make it.-J.

M. Barrie.

Soothing His Last Moments.

Speaking of unpleasant surprises, an

Englishman told of the one Jonathan

Rochell got upon his deathbed:

"Jonathan, feellug that the end was

near, gave a few words of parting ad-

vice to his young wife. He had a bach-

elor friend named Howard, a steady

fellow, and the thought came to his

mind as he was concluding his farewell

talk that if Kate, after he was gone,

would marry Howard it would be a

good thing. He told her this.
"'Kate, woman,' he said, 'it would

please me dearly if ye was to promise

ta take up wi' Howard when I'm gone.'

"'Don't ye worry about that, Jonty,'

says Kate in a soothing way. 'Me and

Howard have already settled it be-

twixt us!' "

An Anecdote of Pitt.

A certain Mrs. Beaumont of Bretton,

England, who lived in the time of Pitt

and whom the possession of lead mines

made wealthy and purse proud, one

day thought to impress Pitt, who was

ataying at Bretton, with her riches.

'She had a most .eplendid service of

plate at dinner, and, waving her hand.

she said, "There, Mr. Pitt; that's all

from the mines."

"Indeed," answered rat, "if you had

not told me, Mrs. Beaumont, I should

have thought it was silver."

Taking It In Good Part.

An absurd caricature pf James Rus-

sell Lowell appeared in a Harvard pa-

per soon after he had accepted his pro-

fessorship. Some one ventured to ask

him how- he - liked it, to which he re-

plied that he was glad to see that the

artist had kindly permitted him to

wear plaid trousers, an innocent fancy

of his to which Mrs. Lowell most

strongly objected.

For the Land's Sake!

Uncle George-Have you heard the

news? Tom Tyler is going to marry

Tillie West. Aunt Hannah-For the

hind's sake! Uncle George-Yes; I

guess you're right. Tillie owns some

very valuable real estate. - Boston

Transcript.

Fo:.• a Finishing Touch.

Spendthrift Son - Father, do you

want Me to go through college? Dis-

couraged Father-You might as well.

You've gone larough everything else.-

Chicago Tribune.

- using- tin Income.

No one eau use an income with true

economy who doea not exert his best

judgment and put forth all the wis-

dom he possesses to make it fulfill

the highest ends of which it is capa-

ble in his peculiar circumstances. If

if does not make some lives better.

fuller amid happier; If it does not de-

velop the body and educate the mind;

if it does not pro:note industry, hon-

esty and good will; if, in fact, it does
nothing to elevate and iinpriive ma-
i:lest thee weeh, ft:A not e,ndIcery is
3110'1iLIc it., 1 trl if.;..2'0111011t.

- - _ __-----
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THE PRINCE'S WRAITH.

An Apparition Whose Coining Was et

Sign of Death.

-King Gustavus IV. ,a Sweden, who
xeigned in the early part of the last

century, was taking supper one evening

with the Prince of Baden and others,

among thehaa .Count Lowenhjelm. Sud-

denly, halfway _through the supper, the

king let drop his knife and fork and;

turning to Lowenhjelm, said, "Look.:

Don't you see?" at the same time gaz-

ing across the table. No one under-

stood what he meant, and so lie drop-

ped the subject. Later, after the

Prince of Baden had departed, the

king said to his companions: "When a

asked you whether you saw anything,

I had myself distinctly seen the dou-

ble, or wraith, of the 'Prince of Baden

enter the :Tom and, passing round the

table, place itself behind that prince's

chair, where it quickly faded away and

vanished. You know," added the king,

"the terrible import attached in our

country to such apparitions, and, hav-

ing given you the key to what you may

well' have thought unaccountable con-

duct on my part, I now request you te

keep strictly to yourselves what-I'have

:inverted to you." The following even-

ing and at the same hour. according to

,Count I.owenhjelm, while the court

was seated as usual at surpper, the clat-

ter of 'horse's .hoofs-was Ineird in the

palace quadrangle, and a courier was

speedily anuounced, who brought tid-

ings of a disastrous carriage accident

in which the Prince of Badeu had lost

his life.

CALIFORNIA'S CHARM.

How the Visitor From the East

Jti)maUy !Capitulates.

You will not find everything in south-

ern California. You will miss the wide

stretches of green in the open places,

far removed from the dusty cities, the

noble trees, the clear streams of wa-

ter, the blue lake nestled in among the

pine clad mountains. You will miss

that splendid miracle the change of

the seasons, when your whole nature

comes into closer touch with the great

mother heart of nature than at any

other time in all the year.

You will miss much. But when you

-have been here a year, when month

after month of rare and beautiful

weather blend into each other, when

the sea wooes you and the flowerschanu

you and the brown mountains beckon

you and the soft air soothes you, after

ft year has passed you find there are

some compensations for the lovely

things you have left behind you. You

come to realize that nature has done
more for this stretch of sea and moun-

thin gist land than she has done for

any Other spot on the globe.

You may have been charmed with

California when you .came, you may

have been captivated after you had

been here a year, you may capitulate

and consent to be captured by. the

time two golden summers have stolen

over you.-The World Today.

SOME WOMEN-

Pose in public and do it in an ex-

ceedingly clumsy way.

Carry on a conversation in a tone

that savors Of scolding.

Show a spirit of happiness on the

smallest possible capital:

Lose the regard .of men by being too
exacting in their demands.

Have an idea men constantly are try-

ing to attract their attention.

Use terms of endearment which con-

vey neither sense nor meaning.

Impart a flavor of comfort to every-

thing of which they are a nett.

Want the world to regard them as an

authority on all social questions.

Talk so much about loves of the

past that there is a suspicion of boast-

ing.

Have a manner about them that is

poaitively exasperating.-Philadelphia

Bulletin. •

'fatly Sudden Deaths on Sunday.

"Did you ever notice there mime more

sudden deaths in Philadelphia on a

Sunday than any other day in the

week?" remarked a policeman. "It is

true, and the records prove it. The

police book in the electrical bureau in

the city hall contains this record.

Sometimes the fatalities of this nature

are double the number of any week

day. How do I account for it? I don't.

I simply hazard a guess or two. It

may be that folks eat more heartily

on Sunday, and this fact no doubt ag-

gravates certain ailments, bringing on

acute attacks of heart disease aud indi-

gestion. For fifteen years I have no-

ticed the excessive number of deaths

on Sunday, yet I have never heard any
one give a reason other than I have

mentioned."-Philadelphia Press.

The Goal of Unionism.

The Individual struggle begun in in-
dustrial slavery is now knocking its

shackles to pieces and will end with

each worker having a hand and voice

in the management of his work, in co-

operative control of all industry. It is
as inevitable as that an acorn will
grow into a tree. All things must grow
or die; they cannot stay still even if

they would.

To say that laboring men should be

satisfied with a certain rise in wages

or other favorable conditions is like

saying that a rosebud should not want
to blossom. The trouble with many
people is that they cannot change their

viewpoint, which must be done always
as the world grows.-Robert Bruce

Grant in Century.

The Mean Thing.

"My dear," remarked Mr. Jones to

his wife as he gathered up his mail on

the first of the month, "you have

missed your vocation: You should

have been it member of the state legis-

lature."

"What do you mean by that?" asked

his innocent wife.

"You are so indefatigable in intro-
ducing bills," replied Jones.-Cinciu-

nati Tribune.

An Easy Conundrum.

Jokey-Here is a conundrum for you:

What's the difference between a man

and his wife. ITenpeck-None, unless

the men is &o newiee as to have an

opinion of Ilia own. - Philadolph ia

Ledger.

!
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THE ANGRY TREE.

Peculiar Antics of This Curiosity of
Plant Life.

There is in the.wilds of northwestern

Idaho a species of the acacia tree

which is .entitled ;to be classed as one

of the 'wonders Of plant life. It grows
to a -height . Of about eight feet and

when full grown closes Its jeaVes to-

gether In coils each day at sunset and

curls its twigs to the shape of pigtails.

After the tree has settled itself thus

for a might's sheep, if touched the whole

thing .will flutter as if agitated or im-

patient at being .disturbed. The oftener

the foliage is molested the more vio-

lent becomes the .ehaking of the

branches, and mt length the tree emits

a nauseating odor, which if inhaled for

a few moments causes a violent, dizzy

headache.

The angry tree, as it has been named,

was discovered by travelers, who upon

making camp for the night placed one

.end of a canvas covering over one of

the sensitive branches, using it for a
support. Immediately the tree began to

sharply jerk its branches. The motion

continued, growina more nervous, until

at last the sickening odor which it

gave out drove the tired campers to a

more friendly location. Curiosity of

course prompted an investigation. One

of the angry trees was dug up and

thrown to one side. Immediately upon

being removed from the ground time

tree opened its leaves, its twigs lest

their pigtails, and for something Over

an lour and a half the outraged

branches showed their indignation by

a series of .quakings, wiitch grew

weaker as time paseed, flintily ceasing

altogether, 'when the foliage hung limp

and withered. The next morning the

tree was placed upright in the ground

again, a little water was applied to the

roots, and very soon it resumed its
normal condition.-Boston Globe.

. .
Encouragement.

She-Yes, I just love dogs! He-Then

I'd like to be a dog. She-Never mind;

you'll grow.-Harvard Lninpoon.

ODD BATTLE PLACES.

.Men Rave Made War on Ice and 17n-

der the Earth's Surface.

Battles have been fought in many cu-
rious places, ranging from mountain

peaks to sewers, from ice fields to des-
ert sands.
At the battle of Monterey, in the

Mexican war, the Americans were able

to command the streets of the city with

their artillery, but they had difficulty

In .dislodging the Mexicans from the

helms; so, the city being built .of stone

or adobe in solid blocks of houses, the

yankees broke through the walls from

cue house to .another, fighting and driv-

ing out the enemy, so that the battle

of Monterey was largely fought in-

doors. •

In one of the battles of the wars of

William the Silent for the independence

of the Netherlands the Spanish ships

were frozen in on the Znyder Zee. The

Dutch came gut on horseback over the

Ice and attacked them. This is proba-

bly the only battle in which cavalry

was ever used directly against ships,

Several .other combats were fought be-

tween troops on the kb in these wars,

nnd on one occasion the infantry Is

said to have worn skates.

The battle of Austerlitz was partly

fought on a frozen•lake, and when the

allies were retreating across it the shot

from the French artillery, plunging in-

to the ice and breaking It up, caused

the death of thousands of Russians and

Austrians.

Of the many undergrontal battles

which have taken place in history the

fiercest was probably that of the siege
of Ilearlem In the Dutch wars. The

Spaniards inined and the Dutch coun-

termined with equal industry, and be-

low the ground n fierce conflict raged.

When the Versailles troops took Par-

is .after the .counnune, they chased sonic

:of the communist troops to the great

sewers of the French capital, where

some desperate struggles took place,-

Wnshington Post.

A man of integrity will never listen

Mee have a more actite eense of to any reason against conscience.--

anneal than women. Horne.

LOYI PRICES FOR SICSb

Ng Stock of DUMAS SHOES,
IS DIFFERENT KINDS TO SELECT FROM.

Poring

In Men's, Ladies', Coy's, Girls arid Infants.

Sitmaittep Sitoe:si

Many Different Styles to selecVrom. The
latest up-to-date styles. If you: want nice, neat
fitting Shoes for Easter, I can supply you.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

BUSINESS LOCAL.

HAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

erly repaired by George T. Eyster who ar

rants the same, and leis aiway on (1/111(1

large stock of watches,clocksjeweley and

silverware.

INDIGESTION
"I was troubled with stom-

ach trouble. Thedford's mach-
Draught did me more good
in one week than all the doc-
tors medicine I took in a
year."-MRS. SAItAIS E.
SHIRFIELD,Ellettsville, Ind.

Thedford 's Black Draught

quickly invigorates the ac-
tion of the stomach and
cures even chronic cases of .

indigestion. If you will

take a small dose of Thed-
ford's Black Draught occa-
sionally you will keep your
stomach and liver in per-
fect condition.

MEDFORD'S

Bigtc-DRAViNT
More sickness is caused by

constipation than by any
other disease. Thedford's
Black-Draught not only re-
lieves constipation but cures
diarrhma and dysentery and
keeps the bowels regular.

All druggists sell
25-cent packages.

i`Thedford's Black-
Draught is the best medi-
cine to regulate the bowels
I have ever used."- MRS.
A. M. GRANT, Sneads
Ferry, N. C.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIG NSCOPVRIGHTS  ae.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly /iscertnin our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica.
tionS strictly contldential. HAND-300K on Patents
sent f rec. oldest ngency for seclring patents.
Patents taken through Muria A Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific .fitnerican,
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lnrgest cir-
culation of any snientitic journal. Terms, 4.3
year: tour months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co,..,361813adviaY' New Ygrk
Stanch Office.. ta5 F St., Washington. D.:-

Price I Cent !
THE SUN

NOW SELLS FR ONE CENT,
AND CAN BE HAD OF EVERY

DEALER, AgENT AND
NEWSBUY AT THAT

PRICE.
ALL Srescranars IN

District of Columbia,
Virginia, West Virginia

North and l'outh
Cz1fOlina

As WELT. As THOSE IN

Pennsylvania And Delaware,
AND THP.OUCHOUT Tug UNITED saeres,

can get Tug SUN by mail for ono cent a copy,

The Sun at i Cent
IS THE CHEAPEST ETCH-C.1..1SE PAT-El: IN

THE UNITED STATES.
THE Sue's spec i a I correspontleets throughout the

United States, as well RE in Europe, China, South
Africa, the Philippines, Porto Rico, Cuba awl in
every other part of the world make it the greatest
newspaper that era be printed.
Its Washington and New York bureaus are

among the hest in the United States, and give
Tuis SUN's readers the earliest information upon
all important events in the legislative and finan-
cial centers of the country.
THE SUN'S market reports and commercial col-

umns are complete and reliable, and put the farm
er, the mercbant and the broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York. Chit-ago. Philadelphia and all other import-

aut points in the United States and °Mel-countries

Au. OF WHICH

He'e slxes- ;aid •

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

Ter SUN it; the beat type of a newspaper. mor-
ally and intellectually. It is an ecluentor of the
highest character. constantly stimulating to noble
ideals in individnal and national life.
Tar: Sus is published on Sunday , as vvell as ev-

ery ether day of the week.
By mail Trig DAILY SUN. $3 a year: incleding

THE SUNDAY SUN, 14. Tug sesnAv SUN SiOne,
$1.00 a year. THE 51 EEKLY SUN, $1.00 a year.

Address

A S. ABELL COMPANY.

Publislicre fool Proprietors

Baltimore MO

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his snlendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

A-riF 1111--1-.1

Western Maryland Railroad 
I Emmitsburg 1bi1 Road,

MAIN a.11-N-
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Additional trains leave fieltinaver for Enloe
Bridge tool Intermediate S.atit,es iii 4c.12 a. m.,
and 2.25, 5.15 and 11.25 p. tn.. anti leaVe tJuiimi
Bridge for Baltimore and I termediet e Station t at
4.43, 0.25 and 6.25 a. in., and 12.15 p. in., daily,
except sondav.
Sundays Only.-I.eave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intel mediate Stations 9,368. ti.. amid
3.00 p. in. Leave Union Bridge at e.45 and 4.20 a.
at,, and 4.09 p. m., ler Baltimoreandlutermediate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave lingeistowe for Shiprensborg fled in-
erm.elitite stations fit. WO at and 700 p. TH.
Cra. Cliamberp.burg 6.10 a m. Leave shilMens-
nitrg tor linger,town end Intermedin'e Slat onus
at 6 19) a, in., and ese, p. tn. Leave Clambersburg
1,45 P.1)1.

Trains Via A:Brawn/4i iit-Off

11,gerstown for Chret,ertlitag and fp-
Stations at 8.70 p.

Lea v Chum hershnrg for Itseersiown and In- Presbyterian Cliurch.
lettneillate Stations: rt 7.47 n.

Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Mortify
service RI 10:30 o'clock. Evening service in 7:30

Weiinesitav create.,' eetnre and Pray,,Rocky Pelee for Ftronitsitrivg et S.29 and I
3.fliVe at 7nel6.5.r,o ad7n. nni. , Nfroloecetien kr 

am.
o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:

w' for Brely 
R 1

2.55 ard 4.50 ii, Kr.
T0,11ve Bruccvdle for Frederick at S IS, 9.36 and

10.40a. tr, end 4.45 and 6.30 p. tn. Bruee-
vino tat coiondils Litrestown and Taneyt owe
at Oils, it. and 3.45 p. tn.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a.m, and

sam and 4.55 p. m.

c01111, (Lome at Clierry it n it, W Va

TIME TABLE.

Ce and after October 11, 1503, train
on this read will run as follows

TRAINS sotsTII

-Leave Enumitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7,50 and 9.55 a. tn. and 2.55 anti
4.50 p. ma., arriving at Ffbelsy Ridge at
8.20 and 10.25 a. hi. and 3.25 and 5.20 p.
fn.

TBAINS NORTH

Leave Rocky Ridge. daily, except Sun,-
days, at 8.26 and 10.26 a. In. and 3.31
and 6.37 p. m., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 8.56 and 11.06 a. fn. and 4.01 and 7.07
p.m.

WM. A. FUMES, Pres't,

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

R. a 0, passenger trams leave Cher y Ituln for
Cuntherlanif and Intermediate roints. daily, at
5.55 a. re.: Chicago Express. daily. at 1.14 p. mu.;
Chicago Express, daily. at 8.54 p. tn.

ail Whets daily, except Sunday.

B. It. nnisw(tun, F. M. rim vv-EIL,

Gene Traffic Manager. Gene Pass. Agent.

itedol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

SOLI 1) SILVER

American Lever Watches,
W A:11 i! gTXI) TWO YEARS,

ONLY
G. T. EYSTER.

ESTABLISH

77 lir ILI

ifinintsbittg Cjirmurt.z.
S PUR LASHED

EVERY F RIP AY MORNING

SI.00 A YEAR IN /MUTE
5e CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription will be received lot

less than six months, and no paper
di.scon tinned until arrears are

paid, unless at the option GI:

the Editor.

AD VERTIS1N G
AT LOW RATES

XoI-

JOB PRINTING

We possess the superior facilities for hit--

Prompt execution of all kinds ofPlain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate

both in paper and quality ot work. Orders

from distance will receive prompt attention

SALE L.ILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

----:or

DeWitt's
Little Early Risers

- - All letters should be aildressed to

The amous little pills TIT. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pubf.

Circuit Court.
Chiefjudge-ilon ..TamesMoSherry.
A ssociate.Tudees-Hon .Jolm C. Vetter and

Hon . James B. Henderson .
Stnte's Alternee-Arthur D
Clerk of the Coart-Dr. Samuel T. Haffner.

Orphan's Conr
.1 ndee,.- Fussell E. Lighier, Jacob M. siren;

T1. Pe.o.re.
11 eclat er of IFills-Willlatn B. Cutstai...

County Officers.
4..,,,,antv COO Tr M'm. 11. PlentlInver,

I ewes it. Co Wit's, d'olin II. Etzler, William
ileps., tit. PRVid (4. Penis.

Sheriff-Charles T. K. Yoram.
County Treasurer-Charles C. Blser.
Pnrvevor-Ifn f as A. Pager.
Selevol ComtniPsioners-Samnel Dut row, 5,

Tien-min Rrien. Charles W. Wriel.t. Henra
Stokes.. Charles D. Slagle, Dr If Botcher GrosS
Ekhr.iloet

T-Tist Ili I e.alsorix

NOtt'it W. H. Trove.1.
.1.30,( es of t Feaee-ileery Stokes,.M Ward

F. Shull'.

Conga bl es--
School Trustees-Dr. B. I Annan lil. F

shun Oscar D. Trolley.
Town Office)-5.

Bra gess-Philip .1 Snouffer.

C:'11 ore it
Ey. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rev . Cheees Reinewaut Service2
every Sunday merrier nod evening at 10 weicett
7. re. and 7:30 ensees wv(i00,0 ay even

{rig 'eetiire9 fit 7:110 o'clock . entulay School at
9 o'clock a to.

Reformed Chinch of fits' Incarnation.

Pastor, Ti.y. A. M. Week. services every
.unday morning at 10 30 o'clock and • ereer
other surdar evenirtr at 7 o'clock . Stind RV
cchool at 0:145 o'clock a. tn. Mid week sereleo st 7
o•clock . 110,TM-qtrs.' class on Saturday after,
noon at 2 o'clock

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. .7. 0. Hayden. C. IN. 11' In
Mass 1:00 olelock a. to ..seeencl Moss IP o'cl oo
a. m., it o'clock p. tn., Sunday Selma;
at 2 "'clock p.m. .

3letbodlift Episcopal Cli inch.

Pastor-Rev . O. C. Ilarrfs Serviees every
Oker Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. To,
worth I.eagne Devotional Service C.30 p. Eu
Sunday School at 1.1:0 p. tn.

$4'oirviel

EITIeralt1 Benefiel 1 Association,

Rey. J. O. 11 ayden. Chaphein; i• P. Rtiricc.t1;2
President: F. A Adelsitergergtee-President; cam%
Posensteei: tieereirry; Asa' . "leoretv7; Alhort

g ant n M. kth hie r. Treasteer;
Ccliv 

r:13•4;k'Pr 
It

1P. ii-.111S1.7 etviteher,rg'51.. e sGrgseerc'eere A ir BIrliaicne
me, to the P•111-tr. Sll day of each month, in U•
O. Itosenstecl's house east cud of town.

Mt. St. Mary's Ca tlielfc Benevolent ASS(1..

Clap 00.

WV. T11011112P I.vOnO, ; President. A.
V. Keepers Viee-Presieent, V nt. Wittier :
TremnrerJoim it, 0osenst eel : Secretarv, Chas.
Eeketrorle Assistant Secretary. leraek 'Frozen ;
Sergefoit-at-nrn P, JOSPI)111) Welty.Sick Visiting
Committee, John Kelly, Chairman ; John See-
hem gem- ; Ftm ivan it Rasenst eel ; Frank Troxell ;
Clem ge Keepi is ; Beard of lereetors, George
Wagner, John Peddieoril ; George Lingg.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Ccworramier, James R. Flack ; Senior Vice-.
c ureer. Georee T Ev tier : Jr, 1,' ice-Corn

mender-I olo If. It ertver ; Pdmtant. eareuel
Onmble • ( 1 61 la'n. San uel Nair: eff cer of
the Day. 'Wm. II. Weaver; (Meer of the Guard,
Samuel Wulff I'm en ; Sureeon, A lire ham 11 erring.
Qnartermaster, (co. T. Gelwicks 

.

Vigilant Bose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Ball. President. Charles R. Hoke;
Vice-Fresidert. Jet. A. Slagle ; secretary, W.
It. Troxell • 'rt.( asm•er, .1. It. Stokes ; Capt .
Ed. C. Moser; Itt Lieut., Howard 31. nowe:etet
i lent.. Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Norzlernan, W.
E. Ashbaugh : Hose Director, John Slagle.

Emmitelovrg Water Company.

President, T. S. Annan; Vlee-Preshient, L. 74
Metter; Secret ary,;(2 . D. Eiehelherger. 'Freatitte
or E. L. Aenan. F-ircitrrtt. L. Id Mutter
1,8. Annan. R. L. Rowe J. Thos. Gelwteke,
J. Stewart .Annen.

DeWitt's ET,c2; Salve
For Ries, Durns, Sores.

"IMP_

BRItimore Amoncn,
Established 17 7 3.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

One Month  $.25
Deily and Sunday, One Month, .„ .. , .40
Daily, Three Months    .   .75
Daily and Sunday, Three months .  1 its
Daily, Six Months    1.51)
Daily and Smelay, Six Months2.05
Daily. One Year    3.00
With Snnday Edition. One Year  4.111)
Sunday Edition . One Year   . 1.60

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

ON17-,I7 ON-Tr. DOLLAR A.1.-RAFt,
Six latonthaa. 50 Cents.

Tux TWiCit-A-WErit AMERICAN Is p11141Shed
In two issues, Tuesday and rrtaag
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It•it'so contaius interesting spec-
ial correspontlenee, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miiteellany suitable for the hotne circle. A core-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special featnies.
See clubbing arrangements In other parts of

paper.
Entered at the pogo/flee at Baltimore, Md.

as secondelass matter. April 13, 1824.

Chas. C. Funon & Co.
FEL.ix A OXUS, Manager ant: Publixhcr

41i.tinfir1ca-1 Office,
le A LT11110 RE . Mn. •

trfeamrsimmont..

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
eleanses,soothesandheale

the diseased membrane.

It elites catarrh and drives

away a cold in the head

quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is akserbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It 18 not dr3''01--

not produce sneezing. Larg- 7.‘ •

gists or by mail; Trial Size, • •

T.LY BROTIIEllS, 5t1

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
The 31.00 bottle c.mitalr,.: 254 times trial:1m whu .

PRZrAPCD ONLY AT Tilt'. LARORATORY

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY. CIA
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.


